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Georgia moved into the ratiDp b 
the rirst time In the No. 18 spot afler 
raising its record to 3·1. 

NEW YORK - The United Prill I_na~ 
Board 01 Coach .. Top 20 cOllege baIk_ 
ratlnga (1Irst-place vote. and won-Iott r_." 
plren. th ... l) 

1 North Carolina (33) (4-0) ..........•............... 513 
2. Kentucky (4) (3·0) ..................................... 533 
3loulsvllle(t)( .. 0) ..................................... • n 
4 Wichita State (4·0) ... · ....... · ........................ 1lS 
5 Iowa (5-0) ..... · ...... · .... · ... · ........... ·.· .............. lIII 
6 Virginia (II (5·01 .. · ..................................... 141 
7. DePaul (4-0) .............................................. 313 
8. Arkansas (5·0) ......................................... 214 
D. Minnesota (3-0) ......................................... 201 

10 Mlsaourt (4-0) ............................... _ til 
11.lnd'ana(4- 1) ....................................... 151 
12 San Francisco (5·0) ................................. 1.1 
13. SW loui,'ana (8-0) .........•.......................... III 
14 Tulsa ( •• 1) ... '" ..................................... 1\1 
15. Alabama (5-0) .....•...•............•..•••.•.............. 13 
16. Villanova (.·01 ............................................. 16 
17 Georgetown (5-2) ............•........................... 11 
1 B Georgia (3· 11 .............................................. 43 
lD. Alabama-Birmingham (3-1) ........................ 10 
20 UC-lrIIIM (6-01 · ....................................... _ 31 

Note By agreement WIth the National AIICICio
flon ot Basketball Coaches altha United Silt .. 
teams on probation by the NCAA are inellvilllo 
tor top 20 and national championship consider. 
flon by the UPI Board 01 Coaches. Thoset_ 
on probation tor the t980-81 season ara: NIl 
MeKico. TexIS Christian. UCLA 

Here. by sections. Ir. the coaches who com· 
prise Ihe UPI malor-college basketball ratings 
board 

l!a.1 - lou Carnesecca. SI. John's: T .. 
Young Rutgers. George Blaney. HOly C,~ 
Bob Weinhlue.. Penn ; John Thompson. 
Georgetown; Jim Boeheim. Syracuse 

MId_t - Jud Heathcote. Michigan S'* 
Bob Nichols. TOledO; Digger PhelpS. NoIre 
Dame. Ray Meyer DePaul; Jim Dutcher. Mil> 
nesota; Hank Raymond • . Marquene. 

South - Joe Hall. Kentucky; Dean SmIt11. 
Nonh Carolona. Letty Drlesetl. Maryland: Norm 
Sloan. Florida. Hugh Durham. Georgia; Denny 
Crum. lOUISville 

Mldllnd. - Moe Iba. Nebraska: Norm 
Siewart. Missouri ; Nolan Richardson. Tulsa; Tid 
Owen • . f(anus: Willi' Reed. Creighton; Gent 
Smlth.on. Wichita State 

Soulhw •• t - Guy leWIS. Houston; Don 
Hask ins. T .... -EI Paso. Eddie Sullon. 
Arkansls. Weldon Drew. New /.1e .. oo SIIft: 
Bobby Paschal. Southwestern louiSiana. Abe 
lemons. Texas 

Mountain. - Tony McAndrews. Colorado 
State; Frank Arnold . Brogham Young: Jerry 
Tark'noan, Nevada-las Vegas; lynn Archibl~ 
Idaho Siale: Nell McCarthy. Weber Stal.: Fred 
Snowden. ~rolona 

Pacific - Jim Haney. Oregon : Man 
Har&hman. Weshlngton; Pete Barry. San Fran· 
CISCO. Carroll Wilhams. Santa Ctara: Larry fll· 
mer UCLA. Tex Wont .... long Beach Slate. 

p star 
two to three years down the line. We're 
not ~onna over recruit in anyone spot 
bu( ~'o u never ran ~et too many quality 
bi~ mt'n.· · 

According to Olson . Lohaus will fit 
right mto the Iowa program because he 
has a willingness to work. Olson also 
~"id Lohaus has great hands and gels 
up and down the floor quicklv. 

" lIe's gonna get playtng time next 
eason." Pal'ne said of Lohaus. "It·s 

beller lor hi'm 10 go to a place where 
there's not <IS much pressure. 

"ror u~ to get him says something 
about our program. [t's a reflection on 
our program and how good a ('naching 
staB we have 

922 S. V,n Buren 338-&819 
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Polish' arming to oppose martial law 
., Unlltd Prn,lnt.rn.tlon.1 

Thousands of Solidarity members 
bearing tools and iron rods to confront 
troops occupied factories . shipyards 
and steel mills across Poland Tuesday 
in a sw!'lIrng protest at;ainst the im
position of martial law . . \ union official 
said guns were stockpiled in some fac
lories 
Arm~ troops broke UI" a number of 

Ihe protcMts. arresting workers who 
faced martial law penalties ranging 
from imprisonment to death . ac
cording to reports from Poland. 

In an evening newscast monitored in 
London. War aw Radio claimed "the 
third day of martial law passed under 
the sign of work." But the radio confir
med union action disrupted production 
in some Warsaw plants and at factories 
in Lodz In central Poland and Krakow 
in the ·ou(h. 

Solidarity acttvists also had "sought 
refugr" In the Gdansk shipyard -
where ,the union was born 16 months 
ago - and were .. trying to talk people 
into activities which are as pointless a~ 
they are harmful. " the radio broadcast 
said. 

, EVEN TilE OVIET news agency 
Tass reported several confrontations 
between workers and troops and said 
that. in one Instance. some 250 
Solidarity members armed with steel 
rods had "entrenched" themselves in 
Warsaw 's biggest steel mill . 

In Moscow. a Soviet official said the 
Kremlin stood ready to give "military 
help " to the Polish Communist regime 
of Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski. 

.. [n a few days . in a week. if 
Jaruzelski was to ask us for military 
help. we would give it. We would give 
the Polish authorities everything they 
think is necessary to restore order in 
the country." said the Soviet official 
who has access to Kremlln policy deci
sions before they are made pUblic. 

The source. who req ue sted 
anonymity. said no request for military 
aid had been made yet. but added the 
Kremlin was watching the situation 
closelv. 

In Washington. the United States 
warned the Soviet Union to stay out of 
Poland and told the Communist 
government in Warsaw that any violent 
move againt Polish citizens would have 
"extremely grave consequences." 

OLOF TANDBERG, a member of 
Sweden's Royal Academy of Sciences. 
sa id in StOCkholm he had reports from 
two East Bloc capitals of shooting in 
central Warsaw between troops and 
Solidarity members and students. 
There was no independent confirma
tIOn of the reports . 

A communications blackout more 
complete than those imposed during 
the Soviet invasions of Hungary and 
Czechos lovakia made news from 
Poland. on the third day of martial law. 
sketchy and incomplete. 

. Board: Children 
, 

taught at home 
eel1SieeFOO tFl:JaRt 
., Eliz.beth Flansburg 
SlaHWroter 

Marte Landes. 11. had a few 
problems with diViding fractIOns last 
Thursday ntght so her parents dJS
cussed the mathematical equations 
With her durtng their evening dinner. 

Allhough the situation may seem 
quite normal for many parents with 
children participating in the Iowa City 
school system. Marte Landes and her 9-
year-old brother Eric receive all of 
their formal education at home. 

But the Iowa City School Board voted 
4-3 Tue day night that Marie and Eric. 
who have been educated In a home
study program for the past three years, 
will be considered truant today for the 
first part of the 1981-82 school year 
because they did not attend a public 
school. 

Their parents . John and Cindy 
Daggett. wIll be erved with a truancy 
citation tomorrow and must have a 
hearing in the magistrate court over 
educating their children at home. They 
face a possible 30-day Jail sentence for 
the violation . 

But John Daggett. who attended the 
meetmg. said he sUIl would not send 
his children to a public choo!. but he 
added that finances preclude taking the 
matter to court. 

TilE DAGGETI ent a letter re-
questing informallon on !(uidelines for 
home· study instruction t. Superinten
dent David Crontn after moving to the 
Iowa City school dlstnct at the beginn
ing of the school year . 

CroDln recommended that the 
f)aggetts not be allowed to teach their 

. rhildren at home. Iowa 's compulsory 
educalion law requires that the 
Daggelts show that their children's 
hom education is equival nt to that 
prOVided in a private or public school. 

The Daggett. wh o both have 
j bdckgrounds in education. previously 

lived in the Clear Creek Community 
School district where they taught their 
children at home. Daggett said that he 
and his wife requested permission 
from the Clear Creek School Board for 
a home-study program, but received 
neither an answer from the board nor a 
truancy citation. He said that because 
the board did not serve him with a 
truancy citation . he and his wlfe 
decided to teach their children at 
home. 

"I'm still not sure what was decided 
here this evening." Daggett said after 
Tuesday's meeting. "What I really 
need to know (rom them (board mem
bers I. is wha t do I need to do to not be 
truant?" 

AFTER MUCH confusion and fOur 
motions on the request , the board voted 
to deny the request because at least 
four members were unsure of the 
legali ty of the home study. 

Board member Patricia Hayek, who 
voted against the request, said, "I'm 
not opposed to a home·study program 
philosophically. but when we are elec
ted to this board. we take an oath of of
fice to uphold federal and state laws." 

But board member Michael Hart. 
who voted to grant the request, said the 
program lfleets the federal and state 
guidelines in his opinion. 

Members who voted against the reo 
quest sa id the program set up by the 
Daggetts appeared educationally 
sound . but they said they were still un
sure as to whether state law mandates 
that a certified teacher should be in· 
structing the children face-to-face for a 
certain number of hours or whether the 
Daggetts ' children would be receiving 
an "equiva lent" education at home. 

Daggett said that the difference bet
ween the home-study program and 
public school education is like night 
and day and added, "I'm not anti
public SChool, I'm just interested in the 
quality of their education ." 

Four Sovl.t n.v.1 '1n .. 11 are .nchored In lhe PolI'h port 0' SvlnOIC' In the 

As Bovbjerg teaches on living, 
students learn a lot about life 
By CICily Tobin 
SlaffWrller 

With the wit of a stand-up cOryJic , th 
~klll of a seasoned orator and the 
enthusiasm of a I().year-old, Richard 
Bovbjerg teUs hiS ijuman Biology c1as 
all about the nervous system 

The white-haired , broad-bellied 
professor sits on the edge of a table and 
becomes the chlld who is having his 
knee-jerk refiex checked III the doc
tor 's office 

He balances on one foot with his 
anns gracefully extended and mimics 
ballet dancer Rudolph Nureyev. 

"Nureyev I'm not But how different 
his motions are from the knee-jerk 
reflex." he explains. 

Although the 62-year-old Bovbjerg is 
an ecologist. he enjoys the challenge of 
teaching general biology to non-science 
majors . He and Richard Sjolund , 
associate professor in the Ul Botany 
Department. have team-taught the 
Human Biology class since 1968. 

"IT'S EXHAUSTING work. How can 
I tell them this without snowing them, 
but also without kidding them? How 
can I be conceptually rigorous without 
turning them off? That's the tight rope 
we walk when we teach sCience to non
majors." 

To succeed. Bovbjerg does much 
more than teach. He knows he must 

u tasty bait to hook his audience, so 
while he enlight ns. h also entertain . 

In hiS lecture on the n rvou 'ystem 
he makes a crud sketch 0 the brain 
nil spInal cord With brtght pmk chal' 

H use ' a cascadlD& row of domlnoe 
to demonstrate the all -or-none 
threshold 01 a n ural impul - a 
me age, produced by a timulus, that 
is carrted through the nervous syst m 

He tell his stud nts of th thr 
stresse that activate the autonomic 
n rvous system - " fighting, fleeing 
and mating . sometimes called th 
three Fs." 

TUE TUDENTS take the bait. Th y 
laugh with him . they copy hIs 
diagrams. they listen to him. they stay 
until his performance i finished. 

Bovbjerg u e many memorable el' 
amples " When you smelled chtpped 
beef in the cafeteria line today. you 
drooled. Do you call It the same thing 
we did when I was in the service -
S.O.S. - something on a hlngle? 
That 's my point. I wouldn 't have 
drooled. Ev n glands, there.fore, can be 
governed by experience." 

Chris Wendling, a U1 junior taking 
Human Biology. said : "He always uses 
examples like that. He relates tt to 
thing in everyday life Irs easier to 
learn that way." 

Although Bovbjerg simplifies the 
material. he tries to avoid creating 

" YOU'RE LYING flat on your back. 
in a darkened room, and you 're thlnk
tng like crazy. We don 't und rstand 
this Th t' where the Nobel Prize Is 
for som e in this room .. 

Bovbjerg said lecturing takes a lot 
out of him. " When I'm through glvin a 
lecture for that group, I'm throu h for 
the day 1 can barely stand .. 

But tudenl who remain after cia 
are not disappointed. "He's always 
willing to spend time with you to ex-

Richard 80Ybjerg 

pI in thing fter hours . H • a very 
.l'nstll\le C1nd fl't'IIn pcrson," MeAn
dr w Id 

BovbJer 'pcnd hi ummen at the 
[OW3 Lake Id Laboratory, a 140- cre 
field tation on th hores of Lake West 
Okoboji , that he ha directed nee 
11163 

BO $\) T DE attend ch 
of the two, five-week se Ions that are 

See 8o"'j." . page 5 

One party later, students are $800 poorer 
By ScoH Sonnar 
Staff Writer 

UI tudents who are having second 
thoughts about the cookware and china 
they bought from a Pennsylvania com .. 
pany this fall appear to be stuck with 
the goods, even though the UI housing 
officials were not aware of the com
pany 's solicitation on campus. 

The American Prestige Series, a 
division of American Future Systems 
Inc. based in Bryn Mawr, Penn., sold 
china and cooking utensils to at least 

ix women in UI residence halls early 
this fall . 

The company's action was in viola· 
tion of the Ul's solicitation policy, 
which prohibits private companies 
from selling products on campus 
without permission. a Ul official said. 

J NE DAVIS, Residence Services 
coordinator of information. said all re
quests to soliCit tn lhe residence halls 
must be processed by her office, and 
she never gave the cookware company 
permission to solicit. 

Douglas Stiles. the company's 
Midwest manager who sold the 
cookware at the U1, said he has sold 
products to 1.000 students and has 
received only one phone call from a 
student w~o was unable to keep up with 
the payments. 

Stiles claims he did not need UI 
authorization to sell the products in the 
residence halls. • 

"Under law, students are able to m
vite anyone in their room by personal 
invitation. And as long as any business 
is conducted In the privacy of the stu-

dent' room. legally they bave a right 
to d that. ·· he id . 

BVT VI "OU I G contracts 
prohibit tudents from u ing their 
rooms for commercial purposes. ac
cordIn to DaVI " If we had been 
notified during the process, then OIU.' of 
our starr would have very politely 
asked them to leave." she said_ 

Patricia McFarland, assistant to the 
state attorney general , said the Con· 
sumer Prolecllon Division office has 
received one inquiry from a woman 

See U ....... pageS 

I Law keeps ADC recipients dependent 
Christmas tun.s 
You might IDOk into some 
alternatives to the same old 
Christmas albums with the same 
old Ch rislmas song ....... ". page 7 

W.'ther 
Cloudy with a chance of snow 
today. Highs in the teens to low 

• 2Os. Variable cloudiness tonight 
with a pos ilJility of now 
nurrie~ . Lows 5 to 10. Partly 
cloudy Thursday. Highs in the 
middle Iii upper teens. 

, 

" 

This Is Ihe Ilnll story in I three-part lerl .. 
on poverty In Jo~nlOn County. 
I, ...... nlfer Shafer 
Staff Writer 

Margaret MB wants to get a job, but 
he won' t beea use she can' t afford to 

work. 
Ma , an Iowa City resident who is a 

recipient of Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children, food stamps and 
Medicaid, said she could have a job 
that would pay her $560 a month. But 
that would put her $20 over the amount 
of money she is allowed to earn and 
still receive federal assistance. 

If Ma lost her ADC eligibility, she 
said she would also lose her eliglpility 

for the Medicaid that pays the doctor 
bills for her two-year-old daughter and 
four-month-old son. The two children 
had regular medical care during the 
past several months lor persistent ear 
infections. Ma said. 

And that is what stops her from tak
ing the job. If she worked. she would 
not need the ADC and food stamps for 
groceries and rent. Bul the money ear
ned from the job alone would not be 
enough to cover her children's medical 
expenses. 

"I'd be in the hole by the time I paid 
for childcare and doctor," she said. 

MA SAID she is angry with a 

program that forces her to be totally 
dependent on the government for liviD, 
expenses when all she really needs is 
partial assistance. " It seems so sen· 
seless . If 1 could just get some 
childcare and (Medicaid), I could af
ford to go back to work." 

Ma is one of some 30,000 ADC 
recipients in Iowa affe<;led by a new 
f edera I rule tha t began Oct. I. The ru Ie 
dictates that persons whose income is 
above ISO percent of the "state need 
level" are automatically ineligible for 
Medicaid. The need level is determined 
by a formula based on family size and 
expenses. 

For a two-person household, 150 per-

cent of the slate need level is a monthly 
ilkome of f(38 . A four·member famJly 
can earn up to $629 a month_ 

However. persons must have in
comes below these levels to be eligible 
for ADC. ADC applicants must have 
enough dedUClable eltpe.l1SeS - such as 
childeare costs and other workIng ex
penses - to place their adjusted in· 
come below $292 for two-member 
households ar.d ftI9 for four-member 
families . ' 

According to Pat McClintock, deputy 
director of Legal Services Corp. in Des 
Moines, the Oct. 1 federal regulation is 
"probably the single most significant 
problem" for low-income families who 

receive ADC. 
" Many families are making the 

choice to discontinue employment 
because it's in their interest to go back 
on assistance and get the medical aid, 
especiaJly If they have children who 
are in need of medical assistance," 
McClintock said. 

ADC bmefits have not increased 
since July 1979, while other govern· 
ment benefits for unemployment, food 
stamps, social security, and veterans 
benefits have increased, be said. 

The Oct. 1 rule for ADC recipients is 
not the only fall change in welfare 
programs that is taking money away 

See POyerty. page 5 
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Briefly 
l.r •• 1 relnforcft troop' 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Amid mountina 
international criticism of its annexation of the 
Golan Heights, Israel reinforced its troops 
along the Syrian border Tuesday and Defense 
Minister Ariel Sharon toured the area. 

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger said 
the Israeli annexation Monday was a violation 
of international law and the Camp David peace 
accords. Syria termed It a "declaration of 
war" and called parliament Into emergency 
session , 

BI •• t rock. he.dqu.rt.,. 
DANBURY, Conn, (UPI) - An explosion of 

liquid propane cylinders rocked Union 
Carbide's world headquarters Tuesday, setting 
parts of the sprawling complex on fire and 
forcing the evacuation of 2,000 employees. 

"There was some superficial damage to the 
building and some cars were damaged in the 
parking garage," company spokesman Mike 
Herman said. "The fire was put out shortly 
afterwa rd," he said. 

Car .ale. dip 27.5 percent 
DETROIT (UP!) - Domestic auto sales in 

the first 10 days of December were down 27.5 
percent from a year ago with cars selling at 
the worst ra le for the period since 1959, 

Ford Motor Co, posted the worst rate of the 
five automakers, with sales down 37.7 percent 
from depressed levels a year ago. Chrysler 
Corp, suffered the least loss, with sales down 
14 ,7 percent, 

Gas price cuts accelerated 
(UP!) - At least 15 U.S, refiners have cut 

their wholesale gasoline prices by as much as 2 
cents a gallon over the past 11 days, industry 
sources said Tuesday. 

Since the average U ,So pump price hit an all
time high of $1 ,377 a gallon In mid-March, 
prices had dropped steadily by a total 4.B cents 
to $1.329 a gallon in the Lundberg Letter's last 
bi-weekly survey of more than 16,000 service 
stations Dec, 4. 

Convicts' release challenged 
~ONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI) - Alabama's 

a ttorney genera I said Tuesday if a federal 
judge is permitted to carry out his plan to free 
352 "dangerous" convicts three days before 
Christmas it won 't be "Prancer and Dancer" 
that are on the roof, 

"These inmates have horrible prior criminal 
histories," said Attorney General Charles 
Graddick. "They are the kind of people who 
three days before Christmas will have a field 
day when released." 

Election projection. assailed 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Western Congress 

officials, angered by media prOjectiOns of 
President Reagan 's 1980 Victory before the 
vpting even ended in their states, Tuesday 
urged passage of legislation to set same-time 
poll closings across the country. • 

But the head of the National Election 
Service said it would be almost impossible to 
carry out his mission under such a plan, and 
resulting delays could undermine ballot 
security, 

Agent Orange bill introduced 
WASHlNGTON (UP!) -Sen. Arlen Specter, 

R-Pa .. introduced legislation Tuesday to 
provide disability benefits to Vietnam 
veterans suffering from exposure to the 
herbicide Agent Orange. 

The bill would add the effects of the 
chemical defoliant - possibly including 
cancer and genetic damage - as a category of 
war-inflicted disability for which veterans 
could be compensated based on medical 
evidence now available , 

Haig invited by 'Friday.' 
WPIl - Secretary of State Alexander Haig 

incautiously commented for publication that 
he enjoyed the ABC late-night comedy show 
"Fridays ... 

Now the producers have invited Haig to 
make a guest appearance on the show. It 
wouldn't be the first time a national figure 
stooped to conquer - Haig's old boss, Richard 
Nixon, was a guest on Dan Rowan and Dick 
Martin's "Laugh-In.'" 

So far , Haig hasn't responded to the 
"Fridays" invitation , 

Feds may los. privileges 
WASHINGTON !UPI) - Unless President 

Reagan intervenes, up to 350,000 federal 
employees across the country will lose their 
free parking privileges after New Year's 
under an appeals court decision issued 
T\lesday. 

The ruling reinstates an energy-saving 
measure ordered by former President Carter 
forcing government workers to pay 
commercial rates for their employee parkins 
spaces. 

Quoted ... 
You signed a contract, and if you're 18, 

you just bought the farm. 
- Re;now Res/dence Hall Head Resident 

Rosanne Pro/te commenting on sol/citat/on 
/n residence hal/s. See story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
Event. 

TtIe .Iohnton countr Cltllenl 'M'ty will meet It 
7 p.m. at the Jim Schwlb r",dence, 703 7th Ave, 

lEI '1lYldor IoIlc1arlty COllllftlHH will meet It 8 
p.m. In the Union Indiana Room. 

A Itammtlecl! sponsored by th' aermln 
Deplrtment will be h'ld It 8 p.m. In the Union 
Wheel Room. 

A Mid.... Advent '.nlO. sponlorad by 
Lutheran Campus Ministry will b. held It 8:30 p.m. 
at Old Brick. 

Nineteen nabbed in 
drug violation probe 
Iy Kevin Cook 
Staff Writer 

Nineteen people , including six 
Johnson County men, were arrested on 
drug charges late Monday and early 
Tuesday following a joint investiga tion 
by several law enforcement agencies. 

The Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department, the Washington County 
Sheriff's Department and the Iowa 
Division of Criminal Investigation 
were all involved in the investigation 
that culminated in a series of arrests. 

According to the the Johnson County 
Sheriff's office, the first person 
arrested was Robert Nye, 25, 604 4t.'1 
St., Coralville. Nye was arrested at the 
Union and charged with delivery of a 
controlled substance (LSD), failure to 
appear for sentencing in reference to 
another drug charge, and failure to ap
pe<\r on traffic charges. 

Nye's bond was set at $8,575. 
According to the sheriff 's office, the 

following area men were also arrested 
by sheriff's deputies : 

• Lon Liebergen, 21 , was arrested at 
his residence in Hills, Iowa, and 
charged with three counts of delivery 
of a cont~olled substance. 

Records show that two of the counts 
involve cocaine and one involves LSD. 

• Drew Letcher, 20, Coralville, was 
arrested at the Iowa Land Lodge, 
Highway 218 West, Coralville, and 
charged with possession of a controlled 
substance with intent to deliver. 

A SHERIFF'S department press 
release shows that Letcher is also be
ing held on a warrant from the 
Washington County Sheriff's Depart
ment for delivery of a controlled 
substance. 

Letcher's bond was set at $5,000. 
• Chris Steckman, 23, was arrested 

at the Johnson County Jail and charged 
with conspiracy to deliver a controlled 
substance. 

Steckman's bond was 'set at $2,500. 
• Don Brown, 38, was arrested at his 
Lone Tree residence and charged with 
delivery of a controlled substance 
(cocaine). 

Brown's bond was set at $2,500. 

• Rickey Latimer, 29, Bethel, Mo" 
was arrested early Tuesday when he 
was driving out of Lone Tree and 
charged with possession of a controlled 
substance (marijuana and 
ampheta inines) . 

Latimer was also cbarged with 
carrying a concealed weapOn after a 
loaded pistol was found in the car he 
was driving. 

I POllre beat 
Court records show that the charges 

involving Nye, Liebergen, Steckman 
and Brown were filed in connection 
with delivering controlled substances 
to a OCI undercover agent. 

According to the Washington County 
Sheriff's Department, ll)ese people 
were arrested and charged with the 
following : 
• Galen Bartholomew, 26, was 
charged with delivery of a schedule I 
controlled substance and conspiracy to 
deliver a schedule J controlled 
substance, 

• Roger Harris, 31 , was charged 
with two counts of conspiracy to 
deliver a schedule I controlled sub· 
stance and two counts of delivery of a 
controlled substance. 
• Jeffrey Nelson, 23, was charged with 
possession of a controlled substance. 
• Michael Beenblossom, 22, was 
charged with delivery of hashish and 
co,!spiracy to deliver marijuana. 
• David Tapley, 21, was charged with 
two counts of delivery of a schedule II 
controlled substance (cocaine) , 
• Ronald Crawford, 1B, was charged 
with two counts of delivery of a con
trolled substance and one count of con
spiracy to deliver a controlled 
substance, 
• Mark Crawford, 20, was charged 
with delivery of a controlled substance 
and conspiracy to deliver a controlled 
substance. 
• John D, Ferguson, 18, was charged 
with delivery of a schedule I controlled 
substance , conspiracy to deliver 
hashish, two counts of delivery of LSD 
and one count of conspiracy to deliver 
LSD . 

• Jack Lemons, 20, was charged with 
delivery of a schedule I controlled 
substance. 
e Nancy Miller, 25, was charged with 
two counts of delivery of marijuana 
and one count of conspiracy to deliver 
marijuana. 

• Duane R. Miller. 32, was charged 
with delivery of a schedule I controlled 
substance and conspiracy to deliver a 
controlled substance. 

• Alan Van Houten, 20, was charged 
with delivery of a schedule J controlled 
substance , conspiracy to deliver 
hashish, and delivery of hashish. - -• A 17-year-Qld mille whose. name was 
not released was charged with delivery 
of LSD, 

Do your Christmas Shopping 
the easy way at 

Eicher Florist 
send Poinsettas early to be enjoyed 

throughout the holiday season 
priced from $5-$50 

Do your ollt-of-town 
shopping the FrD way. 

Many other gift ideas to choose from 

ATTENTION,: 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SKI CLUB MEMBERS 

NCSA Coupon Booklets are 
herel They may be picked up 
in the upper level of BIVOUC. 

HEBREW UNIVERSIlY 
OF JERUSALEM 

1982/83 PROGRAMS FOR AMERICAN STIJDEHTS 
O_ftMPIIOIMII-... r lUlll" 

coIIIOt ~ InII ITUDIU-MuIoI I , 
junioIt, OocIorIIlI'ICI 'IIIIIInI 

o~maa-to' GrId&*lP<opM 
coIIIOttrlnllllaUClelll1 ( __ ~-

towanIlA Ind esc ...... gl'llrl II Entl/Iit • 
I'lfAI( ~ OfSIAlO PAOGfIMI 

~u:..:.:=--, .... 20 _1""* or"" _ u ..... "'" It'll_""" ........ , NowYOIi. HYIOO3f 1211)1«)o1llU 
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going away Jor ~ti~tma~? 

}1511{' 

'Before leaving town please make arrangements to have 
your sidewalks shoveled while you're gone. 

CRemember: According to Iowa City Code, snow 
accumulations remaining on any sidewalk in the city for 
24 hours may be removed by the City, without notice, and 

shall be assessed against the property. 

Special uow t:.t.mo ' L cn:.i 4' &: handicap'ped 
a re available through Elderly Services Agency .H(r .i216 

etc"'.", florist ., SURPRISE. SURPRISE~ 

WHAT ABOUT 
1liOSE HAWKSI 

123 E. W.shmllon Downtown 410 Kirkwood Avt, (,rtronOuSf 
Mon.·Fri. 9-9 Ir. Cardon C.nlr' 

Sit. 9· :1 Mon.·Fri e Im-9 pm 
Sun.. U ·S Sill 8-5. 30, Sun 9.~ pm 

cambul 
INTERIM SERVICE 

CAM BUS will be running Interim Service 
over Christmas break, No service will be 
provided on the following dates: December 
24, 25, and January 1. Service will run from 
6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. on all days with the 
exception of December 31, on which ser
vice will end at 6:00 p.m. There will be no 
service to Mayflower Apartments. 

HOSIER LEADER? 

Only 1,000 Fans Can Be Owners of 
the John Holladay Limited Edition 

Thl' ,pocI.l~ comml'$lOned lim~.d eddlon conilitl 01 two"" ponti Each prtnt <aplu,tI 
.,.,. 01 lowa'l .Iown fOgul.r .. ason gl ... , piullhe HI.A. 'lowoarl"" O9aiOO Wishing 
Ion In II .. ROle IlO'M ElIch edilion Is hand numbe,ed and actOmpilniod ltv a cmttlcoll of 
~nhip 'Igned by Ih • • J1IsI • 

The Artist 
John Honaday'l prinll havt boco ... 'I"'''''l"OOU' ""'" 1"""'01 and tho. sporn, .. ... 

A 'rut H~ lan, John ,.ache. and .... rIu In ~nport Hd gallery '''''Ibtu and .. . 
lendanee 01 many Irt to ln Ih.ougnout lhe .,.t. havt made hoi art olmolt •• populo, II 
H~.n Fry'l l.am 

A Perfeci Glh - Ready For Framing 
Only 1.00J Ie" 01 Ihls hmit.d .d~1or1 1<411 O\Ot, bt printed, EAl<h print 1<411 be maned 

rwly lortr.ming ElIch ponl l. 12" • 16- rtproductd on hogh quoltty, uh,. v.hH. , min 
Ilnlsh pape' 

Acknowledge ... nl ln IImt fo, Chri~mal 1<411 be gu ... nl • ..t ,r"", rtc .... YOU' roM"'" 
lion ltv Oocombtr 16. 1981 Orrl' " I<4Ii be filled In orde, of ro""ipt, SO pit ... orde'to", 
10 ""u,. you, ',,,"'o'lOn Unhlltd orders ... 11 be ttlumod prompc~ 

JUST LIKE 
nlE OLD TlMESI 

JOt:tN HOLLADAY PRINTS 
& LIMITED EDITIONS 

You may reserve your copy of John Holladay's 
IOWA Series with a $25 deposit. Only a limited 

number are available, so don't delay I 

Now In Stock 
5" x 7" Prints $5 
Iowa Posters $6 

Rose Bowl Posters $7.51 
Delta Queen Limited 
Edition (numbered) $35.10 

& 
709 S. Clinton 

, 
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u,'. ~,~~ ~o~ 'tt. SIli$ 

10fl~" Clltrey 

L----~,.".,.~~ Save on everything for your holiday entertaining' Turkeys, hams, ...... 
roasts, baking supplies, fresh produce, candies, nuts, fruit baskets and more from Eagle ... 

USOII GIIAOE A . 16 TO 22U. SIZES "TO .4U. _ 
BASIED, NmED • liMED II. _ 

~ .......... l8.59¢ 

O CRISP, SIZE 30 49¢ 
Fresh Pascal Cel_ry ............• taIk 

PecANs, AlMONDS, BRAZIl!, FILIEIITS, MIXED rtllS 011 WAl.rtllS $ o Fresh Bulk Nuts .............. LB, 1.29 o CAliFORNIA $ 
Navel Oranges ........... 4.,. bog 1.59 

O U3. NO. I QUAliTY 99¢ 
Red Delicious Apples ........ h,.bog 
u.s NO 1 QUAliTY $ o Russet Potatoes .. .. .. .... 10., bog 1.39 
COMPARE VALUE 

If tWM:ST DAY • CLOYER LEN 011 FlAKY ¢ 

1 

0 .. Brown 'N Serve lolls ........ 12<1, pi<g. 53 
<t SHIRLEY JEAN $ 

0 .. Frun Cake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2'"<>1. con 1.68 
<tlADYLU 

0 .. Soup' Oyster Crackers .... 12~. bog 58¢ 
I COlIN 011 TOIITILLA CHIPS o VJInerIs Snacks ............. 5 ~I bog 45 ¢ 

<t CHilISTMAS CHlER $ 
, 0 ~ Brach's Chocolates ....... l-m. pi<g. 6 A8 01' PlllS8Ul!Y· SEVEN VARIETIES 1 • . 5 10 11~. pi<g. $1 24 

~ Quick Bread Mix. . . . . • o )' lImY CROCKER · MIX 011 snCKS $ 
.. Pie Crust ....... 22~. pi<g. 1.27 o ~ PtllS8UAY 8 7¢ .~ . .. Hot Roll Mix .... 13 7~1. pi<g. . o )' POWDUED, lIGHI OR DAAtC IROWN ¢ , . 
.. C • H Sugar. . . .. 2., bog 89 o )' lADY LEE . $ 
.. Apple Sauce ....... 6(>0~ ~ 1.17 o )' lADY LEE ' 

,. Frun Cocktail ............... 17 ..... con 

~ KARAVAN 

0 ,. Mandarin Oranges ......... 11.gz, con 45 ¢ o ~ OCEAN SPRAY · .lUllED 011 WHOU 

.. Cranberry Sauce ........... 1/).gz. con 53¢ o ~ PIECES' STEMS • 

,. Lady Lee Mushrooms ....... toOl con 46 ¢ o ~ SlU 3 EARLY 

~ Lady Lee Peas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17« con 36 ¢ 

O ~ MUl.TI-Mt'IOM COLO RELIEVER $ 
,. Comtrex Tablets or Qaps, OI~i.": 3.99 o ' MUl.TI·S't'MPTQM COLO REllMII $2 
,. Comtrex Uquld ........... 6-01 ~ .84 o ' HIGH POTiNCV IRON , VlIAMIN TONIC $ 
,. Gerttol Tablets ............ tl>ct.0ft. 3.38 o ' CITTIIIS. flORAl, HERBAl. 011 UNSCENtED $ 
,. Tickle AntI-Persplrant ...... 2~ Oft. 1.99 

Key 8uys a. .1IIa ICMngI made through manu-..... ..,-.:1 
toetuTlls' tempoIa!'f ~ OIOwanc .. 01 ••• 
c~ PIIn:t\o ... , lOOllIOr mo.. at ~I 

SWIFT PIIEMIUM • uso,t. GIIAOE A • 10 10 22U SIZES 

'=~~I .......... LI.85¢ 
Youn ¢ I USOA GIIAOE A • • 10 6U. SIZES 

DuckIng ........ l8 88 

GENERICS 
PlASTIC JUG 

lowpdcesl 

l=ed:.::r1.18 
1=:~~~$1.39 
/IIUIi ---

t;us'l:. a.::~~ .. LI 99; 

KEY BUYS 
2 PM fIIOUN 2¢ 0 1 'et Ritz 'Ie Shells .. . .. .. ... 1~ pIog 6 

fD LLO'ID .I HoIJMS · IIIOZEII $1 39 '- 0 Pumpkin PI •........... .. »0. 1*11 • 

Generic $ 
2% Milk .... goIon 1.65 

LLO'ID .I HARRISS · FAOlEII $1 5 o Mince Pie ............... »0. ~g .6 
, LAIJIl([ · FAOlEII NOt«lAIAY 8 5¢ 0 .1 Whipped Topping ........ , 'kl cont 

ENRICHED 

Generic 29¢ 
White Bread . 2A~ IoCII 

GENERIC 5¢ 
DChOCOlate Syrup ..... .. 1&<>Leon 5 ~ IIIQOI EVE FIIOZ£N NQN.(WII'/ 8 ¢ 0 ,. Cool Whip ..... ~~ 7 

GENERIC · CHOCOLATE 011 VANILLA 29¢ 
D Instant Pudding ......... m104~1li<O 0 , RI1OOU · f!IOllN 56¢t 

.I Dinner Rolls ... 12<1 pi<g , 

GENERIC · CHOCOLAIE FlAVOIIfD 79¢ o Baking Chips . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12« !lOll D~ LAIJIU£ · FROlEN ...",.., """'$1 AI 
,. Bread Dough. . ~ 

GENERIC · COCKTAIL $1 19 D Cranberry Juice . . . . . . . . .. t6oot. 011 • OJ CNam Ch ..... kI ,*" 73¢ 
O GENERIC $1 19 

Cranberry-Apple Drink . . .. 40l 011. • 
D~ 6VARI£llES 73¢ 

.. Kratt Jar Ch .......... kL jar 

GENERIC 29¢ D Cut Green Beans ............. ,5.6.,,, D!~ndO~k:HButter ,~~ $1.93 
5110( M¢ o Imperial Margarine, . . . . . . . .1 1> ~In 

,CU1LE1S IN WlHl $2 AO 0 ,. Elf Herring ............... ,2-Ot 101 

O~W~~ ¢ 
"Chicken Broth ....... , ... , . U7kI eon 45 

GENERIC 45¢ o Mushroom Pieces. . . . . . . . . . . . • ..... con 

GENERIC · STANDARD 19¢ 
D Alumlnum foil ............... 5Glt 101 

GENERIC 48¢ D facial Tissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 200d pi<g 

DlTo_Julce.~m$1.65~ MORE SAVINGS 
~ SO-ll-CIOUS 2¢ D,. Spanish Olives ............ 675«101 7 
, HEllMANN'S $ 

o~ Real Mayonnaise ........ ,32-0"101 1.55 
D 1 V;getable 011 ........... 32-()l, OII $1.65 

, FOR CHILDREN $ 24 D,. Congesplrln Tablets ...... ~I 011 1. 
, REGUlNI. UNSCENTED OR FRESH $2 09 0,. Ban RolI.()n Deodorant. .. ai». ~. • 

O ~ FlIVIl »IC'I RED. MO FII\II1 OR 11KlI'ICAI. IllUfI 73¢ 
,. HawaIIan Punch.,..,., con 

O ~ EIoGU IIfV9 • FOUR VARI£l1ES ¢ 
,. Natural Juices .. 32-0Lbl. 99 ~1'lJ' 

O EUCIIIA PUll( OR AlnOMAliC DR. COfHE $3 9 7 
Maxwell House 2., can • 

0 , IAO'ILH · ASSOfITED $1 39 ,. Paper Napkins ... met pi<g • 

)' IAO'ILH · ECONOMY $1 28 0 ,. Aluminum foil . . . . . 7601 101 • 

0' REGWAOIIMINt $1 19 ,. Aim Toothpaste . . . . . . . . . . '-&<>L IUOe • 

D' AEGULAA, LIME, HERI 011 SPICE $1 69 
.I Mennen Speed StIck ..... 2 ~ JIlek • 

oj Meow Mix .... , ........... 1.., !lOll $4.19 
fOR AlL OCCASKlNS 1 0% o Laurel Greeting Cords ....... each Off IIEIM 

, fORlAI\' , 'IOU $ 87 o~ Baby Magic lotion ........ 9-ol.ta 1. 
, fOR IAI\' , 'IOU $1 7 0 ,. Baby Magic Ikdh ......... 9-ol.bl. .7 

01 ~by Magic Shampoo .... '-aLta $1 A2 
. 0 ~ fORlAI\'. 'IOU $1 79 ,. Baby Magic Powder ..... 14<>1. coN. • 

Eagle ..... HourI: 
MondaV IhrougII fIIdaV • ~ a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
SCIIurdov • 9110 o.m, to 7110 p.m. Sunday • 9:00 O.m. 10 6:00 p.m, 

Wardway Plaza and 600 N. Dodge The Perfect Gift! 2213 2nd St., Coralville 
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Daycare center 
Iowa daycare centers are feeling the effects of Reagan ad

ministration budget and regulatory cuts. It is to be hoped that 
President Reagan will soon feel the eFfects of public pressure for 
continuing federal support of quality day care. 

The Iowa Department of Social Services projects a loss of nearly 
$5 million in federal support to Iowa parents, and as many as 
13,000 Iowa households may be affected by the cuts. Budget reduc
tions have already forced one of Iowa City's two Head Start 
preschools to close. 

The loss of these services will force some low income parents to 
give up their jobs to stay home and care for their children, thus 
moving them off the tax roll and onto the welfare rolls. It is yet 
another example of the administration's penny wise, pound 
foolishness. 

In addition to budget cuts that will limit access to day care, the 
administration has delayed implementation of new federal regula
tibns concerning the quality of daycare facilities . Although the 
Iowa Code sels standards for slate daycare centers that are very 
similar to those in the proposed federal regulations, parents have 
no guarantee the state will retain the high standards if the federal 
regulations are postponed indefinitely or killed . 

Society benefits from the maintenance of quality daycare 
facilities for low income families : parents can work instead of 
receiving welfare and socially disadvantaged children get a runn
ing start at education. If both the Reagan administration and Con
gress seem to forget this, it is up to voters to remind them , in 
correspondence and at the ballot box. 

Derek Mlurer 
Stall Writer 

'Oldest profession' 
During the coionial days, Puritans and other religious sects at

tempted to legislate morality. Those guilty of such crimes as kiss
ing in public were liable to be sentenced to the stocks. 

Today there are more people around who kiss in public than 
there are Puritans. Most attempts to legislate morality are simply 
not effective. In fact7 the opposite effect often results: during 
Prohibition the per capita consumption of alcohol increased. The 
principal difference was that profits went to criminals instead of 
businessmen and the government lost tax revenue. 

Now Scott County has created a stir by rigorously enforcing the 
Iowa law prohibiting prostitution . Scott County has sent violators 
to prison - which annoys the Department of Social Services, 
which is concerned with overcrowded conditions at the women's 
prison facility in Rockwell. 

The standard punishment for prostitution is a fine, since it is 
only an aggravated misdemeanor. But small fines are ineffective 
weapons against anyone who can make in excess of $3,000 a week. 

Nor will prison end the "world 's oldest profession." Although 
normally a three person crime - pimp, prostitute and client - it 
is normally the prostitute who is caught and punished. Meanwhile, 
rundown red light districts increase crime by attracting victims 
with money into a circumstance where they are not likely to press 
charges if robbed. 

The sensible thing would be to legalize prostitution and move it 
from the streets into government regulated , not controlled, 
broth.els . This solution would decrease the mob control, the con
nection with drugs, the spread of VD and the employment of 
runaway minors as prostitutes. 

Legalization is not moralization. It is a preferable alternative to 
the present quasi-legal status which aids the serious criminal ele
ments behind prostitution. 

Hoyt Olsen 
Staff Writer 

Iowa unemployment 
Several thousand Iowans will be dreaming about something 

other than a white Christmas this month. They'll be thinking about 
the jobs they used to have in the state and where they may be going 
next year to find one. 

According to the Des Moines Register, Iowa has lost some 87 ,000 
jobs in the last two years. The Christmas layoffs at Firestone's 
Des Moines plant, John Deere's Waterloo and Dubuque operations, 
the Amana Refrigeration Inc. plant and May tag's Newton outlet 
will put Iowans out of work at a time when food stamps and 
benefits for the unemployed are being chopped by the Reagan ad
ministration. For some folks , Santa may holler "Ho-ho. y'all, " as 
workers depart for jobs in the Sun Belt states. 

The problems besetting Iowa 's work force are similar to those of 
automobile workers in Detroit and steelworkers in Ohio, where a 
combination of high interest rates and a tight money supply have 
combated inflation at the cost of jobs. Since the future of 
midwestern industries is dubious when more and more companies 
move south and southwest, the caravans are rolling. 

Not only does this mean the disruption of whatever community 
life existed in the area departed , it also means a similar disruption 
in the promised land. There are already reports that, although jobs 
can be had in Houston , housing cannot. Iowans may be traveling to 
find work but, chances are, their transportation will be their 
homes. Santa traditionally goes in for chimneys. not tailpipes. 

Ken Herper 
Staff Writer 
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U.S. acting like a fool over libya 
WASHINGTON - Recent history 

suggests that America 's power struc
ture will tolerate, without guilt, unem
ployment up tb 7 percent. 

So what if 1.6 mlllion teenagers, 1.4 
million black and Hispanic adults, 3.5 
million women and a million "poor 
white" adult males can't find work? 
Surely 7.5 million " lower-class " 
workers are expendable to the 
ideological zeal of this administration! 

But now that more than 9 million 
Americans are out of work , the 
Rcaganites are worried. White-collar, 
the "important people" of America, 
are being sacked : 13,000 of them at 
General Motors are about to find out 
what unemployment compensation and 
perhaps even welfare and food stamps 
are all about. From Massachusetts to 
Michigan to Mississippi, great 
American corporations Exxon, 
Polaroid, American Airlines and Xerox 
have joined the mushrooming list of 
companies that are flril1g or 
furloughing executives, technicians 
and employees who hold advanced 
degrees that they thought would shield 
them from economic aberrations. 

The recession of 1981-82 may well 
become a watershed as Americ3'ls 
agonize over Reaganomics and the 
critical question of what can and 
should be done to make this society 
economically whole again. 

I GOT A LETTER the other day 
from Rep. Jack Kemp of New York, 
one of the architects of Reaganomics. 
He expressed horror that the Reagan 
administration had predicted a budget 
deficit o[ $42.5 billion in this fiscal 
year, $52.7 billion in 1983 and $44.2 
billion in 1984 - only to see a recession 
force the Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) to concede that the 
budget deficit may be $109 billion this 
year, $152 billion next year, and an in
credible $162 billion in 1984. 

Kemp notes that a rise in unemploy
ment of just one percentage point 
widens the deficit by about $25 billion 
and the New York congressman, 
famed for the Kemp-Roth proposal , 
argues that "the first task of controll
ing the deficit is to control the reces· 
sion. " 

But while more and more Americans 
lose their jo~, their homes and farms, 
their busineSSeS , the Republicans 
thrash about in disarray, conflict and 
confusion over how to control the 
recession. 

carl T. 
RowanJ 

Millions of Americans, Republicans 
included, are asking (or tax increases 
and for cancella tion of the Reagan
sponsored 25 percent cut in income 
taxes. They want to cancel or defer the 
proposed huge increases in defense 
spending so as to reduce the shortfall in 
revenues to a level of fiscal sanity. 

BUT COME HELL or high deficits, 
Reagan and the hawks around him are 
determined to plow $1,600 billion into 
defense spending over the next five 
years, even while they lavish tax 
windfalls on the rich, who, they still 
pretend, will fuel a resurgent economy. 

Budget Director David Stockman 
still thinks he can handle the deficit by 
taking the route of least resistance -
culling deeper into the bone of 
programs which serve the neediest and 
least powerful people in the land. 

Stockman has now done what seemed 
impossible : he has provoked to anger 
"Silent Sam" Pierce, the secretary of 
Housing and Urban Development and 
the only black member of the Reagan 
Cabinet. Stockman proposes to slash 
the funds , now running at more than $8 
billion a year, for subsidized housing 
programs for the very poor. Angry 
HUD officials call Stockman's scheme 
"offensive and juvenile" and they are 
warning the White House that such 
cuts could lead to "rent strikes. riots , 
vandalism and irreparable damage" to 
housing projects. 

Stockman also has infuriated 
Secretary of Education Terrell H. Bell 
by propoSing to slash in half the Title I 
program that makes learning help 
available to some 5 million disadvan
taged children. In addition , OMB wants 
to cut drastically programs that help 
low-income college students and make 
vocational and adult education 
available to millions of Americans. 
Bell. like Pierce. is appealing to 
Reagan. So are the heads of the Labor 
and Energy Departments. 

STOCKMAN AND others in the 

Reagan administration won't give lip 
their futile notion that they can take 1\ 
much away from the poor that they 
will never have to touch enlitiemen( 
programs that benefit the middle 
class. or SocIal Security. whose CQ). 

stiluency of aged Americans is in
creasingly powerful. 

Kemp argues Ihat the way to CUI! 

the recession is not more taxes. but an 
acc lera lion of tax cuts already enac· 
ted. And he say that the current tight' 
money policy of the Federal Reserve i! 
"clearly out of tune with the presi· 
dent's economic program which seeks 
growth. not recession. It is time 10 
recognize tha t a ttempt to fix the quaD· 
tity of money have been a failure." 

I can conclude only that the 
architects of Reaganomics aren't sure 
of anythmg exceptlhel r willingness 10 

slick It to the poor - and their un· 
willingnes lO concede that they are 
leading America to whal the 
Republican. Reaganite governor of 
Vermont. RIchard Snelling, predicts 
will be an .. economic Bay of Pigs. "8 

CopYflght 1981 Field Enterprlses. loc. 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 

from low-income families . 
, ' Kay Duncan, dircctor of the 10\1 
eity CrUs Center, said the center 
food bank. which provides emerge", 
JGOd assistanoe to the poor. is freque 
t1y used by people who need f ()( 
beCause their monthlv allotment 
fpod stamps ran oUl, · 

McCLINTOCK SAID the food staml 
~n' t last because the allotment is n 
determined on the basis of a person 
actual expchscs. s of Oct. l. dedu 
lions were restnded fOf working e 
penscs 'uch as ch ildcare. Other 
penses - .uch as transportation - a 
not dedut'table. he said 

" 11 's a flat formula that the Sen 
mildr up. It 's not bu. <.'<1 on reasoni 
,md there's OJ lid on the maximu 
deductions ." M('Clintock said , 
~lcClintock said another probl( 

'\'Ith the food stamp progrnm is tl 
the stamp a Ilotml'nt~ are ba 'ed 
"thrilly food r.lan " thal was nol 

Bovbjerg ----cl 

I oflrrl'<l The~' study one topic "al 
ever)' da., ." Uovbjerg said . 

·It' .. lotill immersion. It's a very 
frrrni lea rning environment than 
rrst of lrle universi t y. All 
profrssors tmd students are up 
bream,e the, want to be. Like 
when theV 'n! outside and they see 
nower. the,' want to count how 
times the bl'e Visit it" 

He teaC'i1l's a course in 
biol0!lY. but as director. he 
with "paper work . talking to 
people. and 1I'0rr~' ing about the 
109 and the budget." 

But he Ihinks of thIS work as 
Ollnistt'ring ralher than 
Olmistrallng. " If you think that 
y\'ar the place is beller for what 
done lor It. thal 's pretly neal." 
I 

ROVBJERG , who grew up near 
south side of Chicago. said he 
to become an ecologist when he 

" I became verv excited a 
ecology in my blol~gy dass in 
school. When the teacher first 
plained the carbon cycle. I went 
thought that was the most 
thing I'd el'er heard ot. I was 
ecstatic." Bovbjerg said . 

At that time. the public was 
[amiltar With ecology and few 
were in the profession. but 
said he knew he wanted to 
natural history tradition of 
like Charles Darwin . 

Bovbjerg received his bac~helor ' s 
doctorate degrees from the 
of Chicago. There he 
KoUros. who later became 
the U[ Zoology Department and 
Bovbjerg to come to the UI. 

BOVBJERG HAS become 
in many envIronmental issues. 
doe not consider himself an 

Reagan shows little care for law 
OH" .""""" .• bag . Aside from improvi ng aulo 1 WASHINGTON - "Round up the 

usual suspects." 
That was the famous order issued by 

actor Claude Rains to Vichy gendar
merie after freeing provocateur 
Humphrey Bogart in the movie classic 

~ 1\ safety. Danforth contends. his proposal 
would save the frdera I government$1.2 

Ca ablanca. 
While Ronald Reagan hasn't been in

volved in any of the recent administra
tion improprieties, we're beginning to 
feel queasy about the president's moral 
posture. He's lately displayed little 
regard for the law where his friends or 
employees are concerned. 

IN A PERIOD of 10 days, the presi
dent has : 
, • Pardoned Marvin Mandel , after 
the former Maryland governor had ser
ved 19 months of a three year jail term 
for mail fraud and racketeering. 
(Recently, Mandel has been accused of 
stealing furniture [rom the governor's 

• Rewarded 73-year-old Maurice 
Stans, the former director of Richard 
Nixon 's scandal-tainted re-election 
committee. with a two-year appoint-

Glen & 
Shearer 

mansion in Annapolis.) r 
ment to the board of the overseas '----_________ ....J 
Pnvate Investment Corp. In 1974 , 
Stans pleaded guilty to three counts of 
failing to report contributions totaling 
$150.000 to the Nixon committee and 
two counts of receiving illegal cor
porate gifts. 

• Permitted his top aide, Michael 
Deaver. to continue receiving deferred 
payments from the sale of his interest 
in Hannaford-Deaver, Inc., a public 
relations firm . 

• Continul'<l to support William 
Casey, despite Senate criticism of the 
CIA director for failing to disclose 
more than $250.000 worth of investment 
and $500,000 in personal debts before 
his confirmation last spring. 

• Failed to apologize for Nalional 
Security Council Adviser Richard V. 
Allen 's acceptance of two 

DOONESBURY 

wristwatches and $1.000 from Japane e 
acquaintances. 

• Overlooked presidenltal counsel 
Fred Fielding's superficial job of in
vestigating the Allen affair last month. 
tRemember. as John Dean 's assistant 
in the Nixon White 1I0u. e. Fielding 
donned surgical gloves to inspect the 
contents of E. 1I0ward lIunt ' office 
safe. ) 

OF COUR E, we have no doubt that 
Reagan j , a "Iaw-and-order" man . But 
a president who adopts "special laws 
for special people" sets a duplicitous 
standard that i difficult to accept. lie 
('an 'l expect American to respecl the 
law when he preaches cleanliness wtth 
dirty hands 

. . . 
Meanwhile. the Justice Department 

is currently investigating 57 separate 
violations of th ~'oreign Corrupt Prac
tices Act. According to Jonathan Rose. 
assistant attorney genera l for legal 
policy. 54 of the ca es Involv leaders 
of foreign governments. In testimony 
before a House subcommittee. Rose 
recently declarrd Ihat the Justice 
Department i studying Illegal pay· 
ments abroad to on vice-president. 
two prE'sidentlal aides. two members 
of a royal family. 22 c blnet member 
and 23 ubcabinet offiCials. 

Thank heaven simIlar payoffs don 't 
happen here. 

• • • 

EN. JOHN DANFORTII (R Mo.) 
has introduced legislation that would 
gIve automobile makers a $300 refun
dable tax credit for every air·bag
eqUipped car sold, starting with 1984 
models. His bill would also tack a $300 
excis tJK on cars so ld Without air 

billion pcr year. 1 . . . 
De pite the Inlent of President 

Reagan 's Economic Hecovery Act. few 
companies plan to provide stock ow· 
ner hip plan. or child-care benefits 10 
theIr employees. That's the conclusiOli 
of a st udy of 951 companies by the NeVi 
York consulting firm of Towers, 
Perrin. Forster and ('rosby. 

• • • 
TWO IT EM, stll'king in the Reagan 

bootstrap: 
If blacks are to narrow the black· 

white dlfferenllal In the unemployment 
statistics they mu t obtain one of every 
live new job ' offered during the 1980s. 

And the Bureau of Labor StatisliCS 
cstimatrs that each year. almost 
300.000 college graduates won't be able 
to find jobs "which traditionally have 
bccn held by college graduates ... " . . . 

Q' What other storv could so effec· 
lIvelv leal the headlines from tM 
grim nall nal economic picture? 

i\ Th(' HCilgan administra tion's 
well broadcast. but undi sc losed 
claim . . thnt two tl'ams 01 Libyan hit· 
men are stalkIng the president and 
other IlIgh otlit'lais. , 

Whether true ur not. the alleged 
assassination plol ts se rving as a 
'mok ser n for reports of high unem· 
ployment and m<'rl'asing federal 
dellclts 

W("r e pt'Clally dlsmayrd to hear 
that tit first family. which has not at· 
tl'tlded chur(,h in months. may miss 
Cltrtstma ' services bccau e of the 
terrOrtst 
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from low-income families . 
• Kay Duncan, director of the Iowa 
eity Crisis Center, said the center's 
ftJQd bank , which provides emergency 
jQod a sistance to the poor. is frequen
tly used by people who need food 
because their monthly allotment of 
food stamp' ran uut. 
• ~ll-CLINTOCK AID the food stamps 
~n'tlast bcc(luSC the allotment is not 
determined 011 the basis of a per on's 
actual expen' s. As of Oct. I. deduc
tions were restricted [or workIng ex
penses 'uch as ch ildcare. Other ex
pt'nses ~tJch as transportation - are 
not deduclable . he said. 
" 11 ' ~ a llat formula that the Senate 

mi1dl' up. It 's not based on reasoning 
,Ind Ihere's a lid on the maximum 
dcdul'tillIlS ." I\k('lintock said . 

~lcClinto('k said another problem 
Wllh the t(lod stilmp program is that 
the stamp allotments are ba 'cd on a 
"Ihrifly [()(Id Illan" that was not inten-

4ed to supply long-term nutritional 
needs. 

" Most food stamp recipients don't 
eat nutritious foods ," he said . "And 
when they run out of stamps in the last 
days of the month . they have to either 
go get assistance from son1eone else or 
eat very poorly." 

However . federal government 
assistance is not the only outlet for in
come assistance. and many welfare 
recipients have learned to supplement 
their ADC and food stamp allotments 
by depending on local and state 
programs that provide extra aid . 

SUSAN HULTMAN, a local resident. 
is an ADC and food stamp recipient. 
who is on the Woman. Infant and 
Children program thal is sponsored by 
the state Board of Health . The 
program is administered locally by the 
,Johnson County Board of Health . 

The program provides coupons for 

nutritous foods - mille cheeses and 
fruit jUiC6 - to new mothers and 
children under age five who are con
sidered a "nutrient risk" because they 
do not have a nutritious diet. 

The federally funded Leased Housing 
program also provides Hultman with 
income assistance. Administered by 
Iowa City. the program pays a portion 
of the rent for people in government
certified hOllsing. 

In the past. Hultman has also used 
the energy assistance program spon
sored by the Hawkeye Area Com
munity Action Program. The energy 
program pays a portion of utility costs 
for persons who earn less than 150 per
cent of the stale's need level. 

" I've tried to take advantage of 
every program I can to get through 
school." said Hultman. a young mother 
and UI student. "I hope someday I 
won't have to be on any of them," 

Bovbjerg ____________ ---.: ____ C_o_nt_I"_Ued_f_rO_m_p_age_1 

offrred. They study one topic "all day. 
el'ery day ." Bovbjerg said . 
. · It · ~ total immersion . It's a very dif-

I 
fen'nl learnlllg environment than the 
rest or the university . All the 
professors and students are up there 
becau~e the\, want to be. Like me, 
when thev 're outside and they see the 

I flower . they want to count how many 
limes the bee Visits it. " 

I~e teach s a cours in aqua tic 
biology. but a~ director. he contend 
with "paper work. talking to various 
people. and worrying about the plumb-
Ing and the budget. " 

But he thinks of this work as ad-
ministertng rather than ad

Reagan administration won't give lip ]mmistrallilg. " If you think that every 
their futile noli on that they can take 10 year the place is better for what you've 
much away from the poor that Ihty done ror it. that 's pretty neat." 
will never have to touch entitiemeal 
programs that benefit the middle BOVBJERG, who grew up near the 
class. or Social Security. whose con south Side of Chicago. said he decided 
slituency oC aged Americans is in- to become an ecologist when he was 16. 
creaslngly powerful. "I became very excited about 

Kemp argues that the way to CUll I ecology In m~' biology class in high 
the recession is not more taxes. butll sthool. When the teacher first ex-
acceleration of tax cuts already enac· plained the carbon cycle. I went nuts. I 
ted And he says that the current (ighl' thought that was the most beautiful 
money policy 01 the Federal Reserve~ Ihing I'd ever heard 01. I was just 
"clearly out oC tune with the pres!· ecstatic." Bovbjerg said . 
dent's economic program which seeks AI that time. the public was not 
growth. not recession. It is time W familiar with ecology and few people 
recognize that attempts to fix the quail- were in the profeSSion. but Bovbjerg 
lity of money have been a failure." said he knew he wanted to follow in the 

I can conclude only that the natural history tradition of scientists 
architects of Reaganomics aren't sure like Charles Darwin . 
of anything except their willingness to Bovbjerg received his bachelor's and 
slick It to the poor - and their un· doctorate degrees from the University 
willingness to concede that \.hey are or Chicago . There he met Jerry 
leading America to what the Kollros. who later became chairman of 
Republican. ReagaOite governor 01 Ihe VI Zoology Department and asked 
Vermont. Richard Snelling. predicts Bovbjerg to come to the UJ. 
Will be an " economic Bay of Pigs." S 
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for law 
bags. ASide from improving auto 1 
safety. Danforth contends. his proposal 
would save the federal governmentll! 
billion per year . 1 

• • • 
Despite (he intent of President 

Reagan 's Economic Recovery Act. few 
companie plan to provide stock ow· 
ner, hip plan~ or child-tare beneJits \0 I 
their employee That's the conclusion 
of a study of 951 companies by the New 
York consulting IlfIn of Towers. 
Perrin. For ·tcr and e ro by . 

~OVBJERG HA become involved 
In man v environmental issues, but he 
does not consider himself an environ-

mentalist. The environmental move
ment tends to be cause-oriented and 
emotional rather than scientific. he 
sa id . 

The faddish nature of the t970s move
ment was a disappointment because of 
the emotional. single-issue tactics in
volved. Bovbjerg said. 

He said he has always avoided the 
" lunatic fringe" of the movement. 
" I've never spoken to the groups that 
want to save the baby seals. I'm not 
saying they're wrong. but this is the 
type of group I stay away from. 

" I know it 's more complicated than 
that. There are no single issues in 
politics. economics or ecology," he 
said. 

But despite its failings. the environ
mental movement accomplished a 
great deal and made the public more 
aware of environmental problems. 
Bovbjerg added, 

"THE LESSONS that ecology has to 
offer - of regulate and be regulated. 
the balance of nature - these are un
deniable truths. We can 't ignore them . 
We do so only at our peril and we are 
doing so now in Washington." Bovbjerg 
said . 

He said the United States is now feel
ing the backlash against "the Jane 
Fondas and the Ralph Naders." 

Although he considers the Environ
mental Protection Agency an "incredi
ble accomplishment." he said the 
agency h,!s frequently gone overboard 
in regulating and interfering with per
sonal freedom. As a result, he said, the 
agency is "going down the tulles." 

Bovbjerg said U.S. Secretary of the 
Interior James Watt'S plans to allow 
private developers access to national 
land resources are short-sighted and 
are based on the fal se notion that when 

resources become scarce we will be 
able to find mor\! by looking harder. 

BUT BOVBJERG said he thinks 
many people will suCfer beCore serious 
planning and conservation i under
taken. He predicts "catastrophe all 
over the world in this generation, in un
derdeveloped nations and severe crises 
in develnped nations a to what to do 
about it. As a man from India once told 
me. 'our dead will wash up on your 
shores.' " 

Bovbjerg has described himself as an 
"optimistic doomsday type." saying 
the world must contend with pollution, 
depletion of natural resources and par
ticularly, unchecked population 
growth. 

"Can you imagine what the world 
will be like if everything doubles in 
your lifetime as it has in mine?" Bovb
jerg said he does not know how people 
would react to such a situation, but he 
has found that crayfish and other 
crustaceans behave " abnormally 
amicably" under severely crowded 
conditions. 

"There's a threshold . As you begin to 
increase the number of crayCi h they 
fight more and more, but after a cer
tain number is reached, they just ac
cept anything : but you can't make the 
jump Crom there to humans," he said . 

Bovbjerg remains optimistic 
because he has )earned from history 
and nature that the world is resilent. 

"So of Len in the course of history 
people must have said it was dooms
day. lmagine what the people in 
Europe ml,lst have said when the 
Mongolian hordes came in , or when 
Napoleon was sweeping through 
everything. or when the Black Plague 
hit. But we survived. The human spirit 
and will is so incredible. " 

CERTIFICATES 
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RATE 
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Utensils~ 
Continued from page 1 
whose daughter at Iowa State Univer
sity wanted to cancel the contract she 
signed with the company. 

I freshman largaret hellander 
waS one of six women In Slater 
R!' idence Ha II who Signed a contract 
to finance the purcha e of more than 
$800 worth of cookWare and china by 
makin2 monthlv $13 payments. 

HELLANOER AID the company 
sale man. who claimed to have per
mIssion to be on campus, convinced 
her and fhle other women to buy the 
products at a September display party 
in a Slater dormitory room. 

"lie sat ther for two hours belore he 
even started Lo talk about a pnce range 
and bow we were going to go about buy
ing it. He buttered it aU up first, 
showed us all the pictures and stuff: ' 
he said, 
Rienow Head Resident A istant 

Rosanne Proite aid unauthOrized 
solicitatIOn in re idence halls IS not un
common. 

" Usually they call us and we 'll ex
plain the procedure, th n they go 
a round u ," Proi te sa id he said com
pam s u ually contact a woman In 
re idence halls and o[Cer a pnze in ex
change for sponsortng a dl play party. 

An 18-year-old fre hman In Slater, 
who asked not to be identified because 
her mother doe not know he Igned a 
contract for $833.65 with the company, 
said he wa offered a free vacation if 
he would ponsor a . how. 
PROITE AID he is familiar with 

the company and i "sure they are a 
reputable firm , but the problem i 
most oC these kids can't aCCord to keep 
up with the payments .. 

The payment , reqUired II the n-
tract. seem " real reasonable until 
you've got your U-btll to pay and 
Chri tmas gift and Ro e Bowl 
tickets," Proite said 

"Then all th sudden you ftnd you 
can·t k p up with II, and then they 
start breathing down your neck pretty 
hard. You Igned a contract. and i[ 
you' re 18. you JU t bought the farm .. 

Julie Ryan, I phomor , ha 
received much of the merchandi h 
ordered but I haVing ('Cond rhoughts 
about h r purcha' . 

" I'm afraid I'm nOI gOing to be abll' 
to pay it .. I'm looking at thiS stuffand 
saymg. I don't know. $800 " 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

ItB 
Chris. Sh."ll, 
, lowl CIty TnllSit
II" Itr _ ."er. 

Can 356-5151 
FDr TnuH I ... ,..ti .. 

Recor.d-high military 
spending bill passes 

WASHI GTO, tUPlI - The Senate 
sent a record-higb military pendlllg 
bIll to the White House Tuesday and ap
proved legl lalion aVlng oclal 
Se<:urlt minimum benefi , cle ring 
the decks for congressIOnal adjOllro
m!'nt today . 

While a ... 'alting a flurry of Senate c
tion on the major bill left on its calen
dar . the HOII , without debate or a 
rollcall voted Itself a Chn tma pre-

nt - dOllbling the amOllnt of money 
members can earn In outside income. 
from ,099 a year t8.198 The ac
tion W'P made reLroacllve to the La rl 
of thi year. A member- salary I 

$60 .662 50_ 

The two-year $11 4 biliton foreign id 
program, whl h ave PI' Ident 
Reagan most of what he wanted for h 
foreign poJi • 10 rd lh d v loping 
nation . pa sed the t :;:;,.2 The 
larg I rCClpl narc ( ra I and I::gypt 
and the mea ur wOIIld lilt prohibitions 
on military aid to Chile_ r nlina nd 
Pakist n. 

BILL to make It Jlle I to di. I . 
t he name of IA agents WI 
thr I ned by til pas IMIl)' of d Iay-

IIlg tacll III the Senate. although It 
wa heduled for at lea t cursory 
debat today. 

The House passed the confer nee 
ft'pOrl on the billion de{ p: 
propnalioos bill and lhe Senate did 
ltkewl . sendlllg It t.o the "'hite H 
for R gan' Ignature .. ral hours 
later 

The compromISe \'e""lon i ' about 
1 Z billion belo Reagan' September 

request . but i th bl est mlhtary 
pending bill In the nation' hi tor~ 

It contai funds for the MX mi Ill' 
·.,.tem the controv I'!>lal 8-1 super

nic bomber and the radar-av Iding 
" t alth" bomber, plu a major push 

to mod rnlLe the aV) o 

n a 9IHl \ote, th Senate pa ed aod 
ent to the Hau lal Securltv 

bill continuIng the $IU-a-month 
mlntmum ben n for Uw. iloilO now 
han ' them. but II y,OIIld d n)' them to 
th . who r cb retirement a alter 
the It';'t of the 'ear_ 

Th minimum y,a: knocked OIIt In th 
uri bul bud t reductions . but R n 
ha. agreed to Its rein IJIt'm nt for 
('urrent r IplenLS 

• I I j t ttl 1 tIl t I I , ttl 1 tIL I 1_ 

HELP OTHERS WHILE 
HELPING YOURSELF 

This Christmas. Become a 
Regular Plasma Donor 

If you are at least 110 pounds. in good health and In
terested In being a plasma donor to help provide cntically 
needed plasma for the trealment oJ hemophilia and inSUr-

Ing the availability of blood, testing serums, 
pi cal un I, II $77 ,.. I. 

i------Efonu~Ts2-Bonusn-------l I Bring this coupon with you and you will I 
I receive $2 & your regular $10 on your : 
I second donation during the same Monday , 
, through Friday week. 12-16-81 I 
I Must be uNCI durlno _ .. k of PuDIIClllon. , 

I BIO.R •• OURC.. I 
L _____ J~~!~~~~~ __ 1~~~! ______ J 

· . . 
TWO ITEMS sticking in the Reagan 

bootstrap: 
If blacks are to narrow the black· 

while differentlalm the unemployment 
tati ti they mu t obtain one of every 

five new Jobs oltered dUring the 1!lll)s. 180"dayS 
' 14.35% 13.50% When You Talk 

Classics, Include 
The Crewneck 

And the Bureau of Labor StatistlC$ 
estimat('s that each year. almost 
300.000 coli ge graduates won't be able 
to lind jobs" which traditionally have 
been held by college graduates " ... 

• • • 
Q' What oth r slory could so effec

tivelv steal the headltnes from the 
grim' national economic picture? 

II ' Thl' Reagan adminlstration's 
well -broa de a t. but undisclosed 
dalms. that two kams of Libyan hll· 
m('n art stalking tht' president and 
other lugh offiCials. 

Whelher true or not. the alleged 
assa ~slnalton plot is serving as a 
smokescreen lor reports of high unem' 
ployment and In rl'aslng Cederal 
deficits 

Wc 're espt'clally dismayed to hear 
that thl' first family , which ha not at
t~ndl'd ('hurrh in month . may miss 
hristma s rvices because of the 

lerrorists . 
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14.92% 14.000/0 

\ 30 months 14.35% 13.500/0 

$500 minimum 
Iowa residents only 

8% on Passbooks 

1818 Lower · Muscatine Rd. 
338-9443 

"Based on renewals at the same 'rate. Rate may change, A. 
substantial Interest penalty may be Imposed for early withdrawal. 

Thrift certificates art prot.cted up to I maximum of '10,000 by the 
INDUSTRIAL LOAN THRIFT GUARANTY CORPORATION OF IOWA, a 
prlvat. corporation, regulated by the Stat. of IoWl; ' howeve" thrlff 
certfflcltes ara not guarantttd by the Stat. of Iowa, 

from 

JantzeI¥.l 
This is menswear fashion you can 
count On this fall , next fall and 
many more to come_ It's the 
timeless crewneck sweater from 
Jantzen, known for generations as 
a true classic. go-everywhere great 
look. Each a guaranteed winner. 
Machine washable, of course. 

Charcoal. Lt. Grey, Dark Brown, 
Med . Brown, Beige, Camel. Forest 
Green. Kelly. Denim Blue, Sky, 
Wine, Red, Yellow, Butter. 

S-M-L-XL 

$2300 

Chrlltnut. HOUri: 
Mon_, Weds, Thurs_, Fri. 9:30 - 9:00 

Sat. 9:30 - 5:00; Sun 12:00 - 5:00 

118 S. Clinton 
"Across from Old Capitol Center" 

Open Mon. & Thurs. Tit 9:00 
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COunty seeks bill collector pl.an 
By Kevin Cook 
Staff Writer 

In an effort to help the Johnson 
'ounly Ambulance S rvice recover 

almost $40,000 in dclinquenl bills . the 
county attorney's office is set to en
force a stricter revenue collection 
policy, 

At a Dee, I meeting of the county 
Board of Supervisors, the ambulance 
servicc requ led a change in collec
tIOn agencies , First As"istant County 
Attorney J, Patrick While said at 
Thursday's board meeting that a new 
word-proc'essmg machine will allow 

the county to send notices faster and 
more of len and institute court 
proceedings more efficiently, 

White said the county's present 
policy involves mailing one notice to 
the patienl , He said lhe word-processor 
will allow the counly to mail two or 
three letters and also help to institute 
proceedings in small-claims court. 

WIIITE ADMIITED that the new 
polic'Y will not involve personal contact 
but r commended thal the county at
lorn('y's new policy be tested on a trial 
basis to see iI it brings in more pay
ment than the old policy, 

When Cindy Lowery_ ambulance ser-

vice secretary. asked the board to 
change collection services Dec, 
L. she said ·· the county attorney is 
looked at as part of an internal 
pressure" and that .. when a third party 
steps in , it helps bring the money In ," 

The counly's new policy is set to 
begin on Jan, I , and While said he will 
make a tentative report on its effects 
within two to three months , 

Lowerv said last week that an 
average 'of 25 ambulance bills go un
paid ('ach month. She estimated that 
the service receives aboull60-180 calls 
[or ambulances each month and that 
the avcrage price of an ambulance call 

is $116 , 
Despite this. the service ha 483 

delinquent cases pending, Lowery said. 
White sa id that cases involving 

wrong addresses or patients who have 
moved will not be helped by the new 
policy, She said that those ca es will be 
sent to Collection Management. an 
Iowa City firm that presently serves as 
the ambulance collection agency, 

Lowery and Mike Deeds, ambulance 
service director. had asked the super
visors to allow the service to swilch to 
BUSiness Revenue System of Des 
Moines in hopes o[ collecting more 
money, 

'Stress syndrome' vexes students 
By Nlncy Longergln 
Special to The Dally towan 

Finals weL'k the storm bdore the 
t'aitn 01 till' Christl11as holidays - can 
takl' unexp('('ted physital and l11ental 
toll on students struggling to do well on 
('Xalll~ , 

During till' lY8\l -81 Sl'hoc)1 year, I 
Studenl lIl'alth SNvil'!' trealed 410 stu
dl'nls for physicu l exhaustion or men
tal ~tl'alll Nut all 01 the 149 tension and 
26t physIl',d ('~hallslion l'ases were 
report NI durtng the 1980-8.1 fi na Is 
w('('ks . but the number of cases shows 
wltal li l Student Health Director 
lI arll'l' ~'l'ldl('k calls "stres yn
drOlnt; " 

St I'(,~S symptoms include chronic 

filli~uc, irritability and uncharac
tcrtstic Intolera nce, he said, 

Fati~u(' and mental strain occur 
when students are unable to cope with 
111(' pre ' ures of being a student. which 
II1clude classwork, job and social life, 
If untreated , insomnia , depre sian , 
headaches and stomach and bowel di -
OI'(l I'S may develop, Feldick said , 

ONE OF THE MOST difficult 
aspec·ts of treating stres is leaching 
students to recognize it. 

Students may be more subject to ex
haustion than the general public 
because their daily activities are less 
seheduled than the employed, he said, 
The W3\' to avoid exhaustion is to set a 
daily routine around study. meals and 
sleep, 

I.C. couple vows . -
to fill blue ' skies 
with .nuptial joys 
ByJay Klee 
SpeCial to The Dally Iowan 

But st ud ents with irreg ular 
schcdules a re not the only ones suscep
tible to exhaustion , According to John 
Powell . a slaff membcr of the VI Coun
seling Service, students who are per· 
fectionists, overly thorough, and in
volved in a lot of activities may be 
prone to exhaustion as well 

Powell said that students probably 
be(,ome physically exhausted because 
they allow themselves to become in
volved with too many activities , "But 
as they spread themselves out. the 
things that once excited them become 
drudgery and then they just plod 
along," he sa id , 

Eleanor McClelland, acting assistant 
dean of the VI College o( Nursing, said 
the nurSing curriculum challenges stu-

dents but does not push them too hard , 

TilE GREATEST stress for nursing 
sludents is out 'ide the classroom, she 
said , "The key is (or students to 
recognize their limitations. And 
sometimes they have to find that out 
for themselves." she said, 

The demands on students in the VI 
College of Law are comparable to the 
demands of other professional 
coll eges, according to Gregory 
Williams, assistant dean of law school 
admissions, 

Although law school is physically 
demanding and students need to be in 
good health, the curriculum is "not so 
physically exhausting and debilitating 
that students drop out." Williams said, 

It' a Jackpot 
Ufb.t2Jh ••• for 

Gfb.~n CaS'(\ your 

2 Buyers 
(Today & Tuesday) 

3 Buyers 
(Wed. - Friday) 

for your convenience 

books 

112 Price' 
on books listed for 
use next semester 

& out of town value 
on books not listed, 

Dec. 14-18,8 to 4 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 800KSTOR~ 

0,.: Mon, - FrI, 8 10 8, Sal. 9 to 5, Closed 

WINDAM W( 
FURNITURE SHI 

EVERYTHING FROM 
CABINETS TO DE 
CHAIRS. All CUSTO 
TO YOUR ORDER. 

Located 15 miles WE 

Iowa City in Windham I 

IS INn 
And aside from ( 
need a logo. WE 
for first place 
take some time 
logo that n',,..,.,,,,,,,. 

on the Iowa Ri 

RU~ 1) Entries must 
of poster board In black 
will be posted at the 

2) Entries must be 
the Student Activities 
announced February 5, 

An Iowa City couple wil~ be married thiS 
Christmas Eve and carried away with nuptial delight 
- vi;1 helicopter - from the UI Dan(orth Cbapel to 
their honeymoon suite at the Carousel Inn in 
('orall'llll.' ' 

BnoE'-ttl-be Hrnla K Anderson sa id she is looking 
forll',lrd to the ride " either one O( us has flown in a 
small iHl't'ralt bclore, The only 'other kind of aircraft 
fide was d 7U7 ," she said, 

EXCELLENT 
EATING 

•• "'.·,.,rn Thru Dec. 24th. 191'. 

lIer fiance Rick Bogs, who is currently in Army 
baSIC' tl'aimng m Oklahoma, knows nothing about the 
tnlRSpOl'taltOn plans and is due for a surprise. Britta 
said . 

The helicopter's whisking up of the newlywedS 
from the chapel may not encourage the formation of 
a tradillonal. earth-bound. horn-honking, can
('Iankin~ motorcade through town. But Britta's 
father , Eugenc Anderson, said he wants something 
dillerent and special for the first marriage among 
his child ren , 

" IT 'S A WAY to have some happy memories about 
the wedding 10 or 15 years down the line," he said. 
adding that every wedding should have some easily 
recalled , umque event. 

A two-passenger Bell 47-G2 helicopter supplied by 
Rrenlner Aircraft of Cedar Rapids will fly the VI 
Hospitals nurse and her husband alJout 1.000 feet 
above the lights of Iowa City. according to pilot 
Walter Putnam 

" We can't Ily any lower than 300 feet . according to 
the ~'AA I Federal Aviation Administration I. but 
slRce it will be dark, we'lI probably stay at least 
1.000 teel above the ground, Yon can sti ll see a lot at 
that altitude." Putnam said , 

EITHER PUT AI\'I nor Eugene Anderson could 
say exactly how long the aerial tour will last. "1 
don 't know I'm paying him by the hour, They can 
stay up as long as she wants to," Anderson said , 

Brentner Aircraft will have people at the chapel 
site and a landing site near the Carousel Inn to han
dle crowd control should it be necessary, Putnal11 
said, 

"There 's a parkmg lot near the Carousel. but if it's 
filled With cars, we 'lI probably land on a golf course 
near there," he said , 

At the Carousel. the newlyweds will change 
doU)('s and then drive to the reception at 1014 Wylde 
Green Road , 

Putnam said Brentner has offered helicopter rides 
during community events such as Iowa small-town 
Fourth 01 Julv celebrations but has never received a 
requ 5t like this one, 

" We 've had inquirie by individual before, but 
this IS the first tune we 've actually used a helicopter 
for an occasion like this ," he said , 

Brcntner received permission (rom Iowa City, 
CoralVille, and the UI for the flight , he said, 

The couple will 1110ve to Denver. Colo ,. after lhe 
wedding, where Bogs will be stationed with the 
Army, 

Turner nomination 
okayed in committee 

WASHINGTON (uPII - The Senate Judiciary' 
ommitt e approved the nomination o[ Richard Tur

ner (or U,S , attorney in southern Iowa Tuesday and 
there were predictions 01 prompt approval by the (ull 
cnate, 
Turner. 54, of West Des Moines, was Iowa attorney 

gen ral from 1966 to 1978, A Republican, Turner was 
defeated in 1978 by Democrat Tom Miller, 

Turner' nommation was approved unanimously 
with several other nominations and wa forwarded 
to th Senat floor , 

An aide to S n, Char Ie Grassley. John Maxwell , 
described the floor vote as a "prefunctory step," 

An aide to n, Roger Jepsen, R-Jowa. said 
senators usually act on appointments wIthin a day or 
two of recommendation (rom the Judiciary Com
mittee, 

Iowa congres 'men endor ed Turner this spring for 
lhe post and al 0 have backed Evan Hultman. a 
Waterloo attorney, for U,S, attorney In northern 
Iowa, The committee has not acted on Hultman. 

Jumbo Siz. 36 
INDIAN RIVER 3 S 1 
RED GRAPEFRUIT.... ....... FOR 

JUMBO 56 SIZE SUNKIST 3' 1 
NAVEL ORANGES.......... 'OR 

JUMBO WASHINGTON EXTRA fANCY 79 ~ 
RED DELICIOUS APPLES.. ....... La, 

JUMBO '10 SIZE WASH' BOSC' COMIC 69 e 
ANJOU PEAR5. .. _... .... ...... ... 'I 

EMPiHRORGRAPES .. " .. _ ... ... ,.7 9 ~o , 
JUICY CALIFORNIA 3LB. BAG 

TANGERINES ..................... 
BUD SLEEVED 

FRESH CALIFORNIA 
PASCAL 

DINNER 
ROLLS 

SNO·WHITE CALIF 69 e 
CAULIFLOWER.. .................. 'a 

2LB, BAG CRISP CALIFORNIA 69 e 
CARROTs .... , ... , .... ........ _ .. ·" 
TENOER SLIM BUNCHES 4 $1 
GREEN ONION5............. FOR 

SA TINY FRESH 59 e 
GREEN PEPPERS ............... _.. ,a 

llB. aAG 
MILOMEDIUM 9ge 
YELLOW ON IONS ................ · 

u,s, NO, I 10AHO 39 e 
BAKING POTATO .... ........... · '0 

STOCK UP FOR THE HOUDA YS 

PABST 
BLUE RIBBON BEER 

12·120Z. $399 
CANS 

REG , OR LIGHT 

OPEN 
24 HOUIS 

ADAY 
7 

DAYS 

BOTH RANuql"~;) 

COOL WHIP 

6 e 
160l. PKG , FLAV ·0 ·RITE 89~ 

SLICED STRAWBERRIES ......... " 

2CT.PETRITZ 5ge 
PIE SHELLS .. " ._ .. , ... , .. , .. , .... , .. 

200Z. FlAV·Q·I ITECAtlfa.NIAOlSAN IIANelSO IlEND '119 
VEGETABLES", .... , ............ _ .. 
HALF GAllON ROUND KEMPS 
ASSORTED FLAVORS '239 
ICE CREAM ............ " .... "." .. 

CLOSE AT 
AND REMAIN 
C.M'US'JMA~, 

ATT:O' 

We reserve the right 10 

) 1 ,5 OZ , SARA LEE 
PECAN OR ALMOND 

COFFEE CAKES ... ........ """.,, 
II.S OZ , SARA LEE 
.UTTER STREUSEL OR CARMel PECAN 

ROLLS .. , .. ", ... : .......... """ .. , 

1202 HAV-O,RITE 

ORANGE JUICE ............ " , 
12 OZ. MRS. PAUL 'S 

CANDIED YAMS .- ......... "" .... 

U,S,GRADE A 
LAND '0 ' LAKES 

TURKEYS 5 
QUALITY PLUS 13 TO ~ LB, AVG" 

TURKEY BREASTS 

2l8. PKG. lAND 0 LAKES 
lIGHT ANa DARK 

............. ~ 

... .... ...... .. 

If TO 17.50Z 
OREGON FARMS 

CAKES ...... ,,' ..... "" .... ," .. _ .. 51 89 r=.;:;;:;::;.;.:.:.;.;.;.;.;.-...................... TURKEY ROAST .. 2LB , ...... _ .. 

400Z,PKG , 
CHEF PIeRRE 

PUMPKIN PIE 

~$"59 
~ :1 

1 LB. PKG 
BLUE BONNET 

5·1 LB . LOAVES 
RHODES WHITE 

MARGARINE 

16 TO 17 OZ. CAN 
LIBBY'S 

VEGETABLE 

3 FOR 

69C 
A 

WEEK 49~' 
120Z, PKG , KRAFT 
AMERICAN SINGLES S 4 QUART KEMPS Q C 99~ 
CHEESE FOOD ." ...... " " ....... "... 1 ' EGG NOG ............... _ ........... ". n'!!'o~ I ·SWt;ET 
B oz . PKG KRAFT 
SHREDDEO , 3 HALf PINl KEMP ac 57. 
SHARP CHEDDAR .. , .. ", .... ,....... 1 ' WHIPPING CREAM ... " ..... ,"" .... 

JUlA KAvA • 139 tCED 
COFFEE CAKES, , , 10 02 LONG JOHNS '1 09 

, ", 6 FOR 

ANGEtFOOO FRESH 79~ 140Z, AlDON'$ GOURMETDHICO '32' 
CAKE """"'" ,, 10 OZ/' 129 PUMPEINICKLE IIEAD t60Z ENGLISH MUFFINS ........ ........... 59 ~ IAIY SWISI CHElSE .... " ........ ". La, ~.""r 

Choo •• from 6 "autlful Solid t. 
• kt , Gold Neck Chaln.lm'fI, . ug. 

g •• led r.toll $~9 ,95' 

YOUR CHOICE 

FifE I<IIId 14k1, Gold Heart 
,.ndont with""' P"rcha" 

01 ony told 'haInl 

~ ___ ~ __ ~_~IIIiii~.;,; .. ;E.G R_l~~~. ~, ~~~.E,S .... ", .............. -17' ~~~:;~~~~EESE .. " .... : .. , ...... s 2~ 
FOR THE HOLiDA YS -

GIVE THE GIFT 0' GIFTS -

A BEAUTIFUL MADE-TO
ORDER FRUIT BASKET OR 

CHEESETRAY 

'10M lANDAU'S 

80Z , PKG 
PHILAOEPHIA 

CREAM CHEESE 

79~ 

PINT 
KEMPS Q.C. \ AlUABH (OL PO" 

32 OZ, JAR 
HillMANN 'S 

SAVE 2.' 
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(j'b-Sh ••• for 
Ca.S~ your 

books 

1/2 Price 
on books listed for 
use next semester 

& out of town value 
on books not listed, 

Dec. 14·18, 8t04 

~8~'_Sa_I._9_t_O~5'_C_lo_se_d ___________ j 

LID 

FURNITURE SHOP 

EVERYTHING FROM STEREO 
CABINETS TO DESkS TO 
CHAIRS. All CUSTOM MADE 
TO YOUR ORDER. 

located 15 miles west of 
Iowa City in Windham • 628-4737 

~ 
I.C.T. • AWn 
~ .. 

ceN ....... 
Call 356-5151 

T I 

RIVERFEST '82 
IS IN THE MAKING! 

And aside from committee members; we 
need a logo. We're offering a $50 prize 
for first place and $25 for second. So 
take some time over break and design a 
logo that incorporates a sense of spring 
on the Iowa River, 

RU~ 1) Entries must be submitted on an 8Yl' x 11" sheet 
of poster board in black and white because the top designs 
will be posted at the IMU. 

2) Entries must be submitted by 5:00 pm January 29,1982 at 
the Student Activities Center, IMU because the results will be 
announced February 5, 1982 in the Daily Iowan. 

[6l1ullo",1 Center 

For Inlormauoo. 
Call Collect 

515,278,8798 
4921 Douglas 

Des MoInes, Iowa 50310 

****'* Genler Opening in 
Iowa CIty, Feb 1982 

'***** Enroll Nowl 
Begin ReVIew during 

Semesler Break 

BEST VALUES 

Taking time seriously is 
this state board's job 

DES MOINES (UPIl - For 
about 36 years now, the state 
Watchmaker's Board has suc
cessfully separated the amateurs 
from the professionals, ensuring 
that only topnotcll finns handle 
Iowans' watches. clocks and 
special time pieces, 

"People are more confident in 
getting their watches filed ," said 
Watchmaker's Board Chairman 
Howard Wilshire Jr. of New 
Hampton, Iowa, " Lots of families 
have heirlooms, and people don·t 
appreciate getting them butchered 
up," 

The Watchmaker's Board is one 
of a dozen obscure regulatory 
panels which oversee the opera· 
tions of a wide variety of crafts and 
trades in Iowa, 

There are state boards of el' 
aminers for architects, engineers, 
barbers , chiropractors, 
cosmetologists, dentists, hearing· 
aid dealers, mortuary SCientists, 
nursing·home administrators. op
tometrists, physical therapists, 
podiatriSts, psychologists, speech 
pathologists and audiologists , 

PRIDE LACES Wilshire's voice 
when be discusses the 
Watchmaker's Board and his own 
business in New Hampton, 

"It's not a profession that is 

overrun by people." he conceded, 
" It's demanding work. It's not an 
easy profession by any means and 
it takes a lot of patience and del· 
terity," 

The seven·member board , 
created by the 51 I General 
Assembly, en~ures that only the 
best in lhe business operate in the 
tate. It registers all persons or 

firms engaged in wat.chmaking or 
repair. requirinll them 10 take 
special examinations and periodic 
educational courses, 

To become a watcbmaker , 
Wilshire said an applicanl ma t be 
at least 19 years old, complete al 
lea I a three-y ar apprenticeship 
or a ttend a recognized 
walchmaker's school ror at least 
one year. \\ith one year or on-th 
job training. 

THE BOARD meets only tWice a 
year, spendtng lWO da s each time. 
to conduct busin and give the 
watchmaker' exammation The 
$40 examination tests a pel'SOll' 
knowledge. pracllcal ability and 
kill in th proper repairing oJ 

watches and lime-recording In tru· 
m nts. Know~ge about all types 
of watch is reqUired , 

A person who fail the examlna· 
tion can pay the f ag8m and take 
Ihe tc.l a econd time, 

BEAUTIFUL 
CHRISTMAS 

TREES 
YOUR 

CHOICI 

EACH 

$11'! ..... 
Supply L.II. 

BOTH ~ANIlI"""lt:I 10 TO 22 LB. AVG. 

5 LB. TIN 
WILSON 

CERTIFIED CLOSE AT 
AND REMAIN 
CHRISTMAS, 

AT 7:00 

BUTTERBALL 

TURKEYS ~;~ANNED HAM 
I 

Hwy ••• 
TheSY~lI. 

IoWir 
T ~~7' 9~ 1J'\~S1~O '877 

We reserve 'he righl fa lid ' ies, 
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PRIME RIB COFFEE CAKE5.." """".""", TURKEYS 
11.5 Ol. SARA LEE 

ARMOUR 
BONELESS 

HAMS BEEF 
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$269 SIRLOIN TIP $219l8 

LB. ROAST 
8UTTER STREUSEL OR C!,RMEl PECAN I 
ROLLS " "." "" .. "" .. ,,""""" QUALITY PLUS (3 TO 'lB. AVG,) $1.9 

8 TURKEY BREASTs.."""" .. "".. 1I t20Z FlAV,O,RlTE g 
ROAST 

FRESH • $ 3I l!. 

ORANGE JUICE " .. " .. " ... """, 
120Z, MRS PAULS 

CANDIED YAMS ".",,"""""" 
16 oz. MRS, GOOOCOOKIE I 
CHOC CHIP OR SUGAR 

COOKIES .. ,,, ............... ... ,," 

5·1 LB, LOAVES 
RHODES WHITE 

BREAD DOUG 

OYSTERS , , , ... , , . , .... , , . , .. , , , , .. , 
GRADEA (SlO7LB , AVG ,) 69C 
ROASTING HENS."""" ... "".. Le HORMELCURE81 (410 5LB, AVG ,) $ 2" 

BONELESS HALF HAM. ." ....... 
HB, PKG LAND 0 LAKES 
LIGHT AN D DARK $ 349 TURKEY ROAST.. m , "."" .... MAPLE RIVER 1201. 69C 

ROLL SAUSAGE .,,""""" 

16 TO 17 OZ , CAN 
30Z, PKG LISSY 'S 

JELLO 
VEGETABLES GELATIN 

3 'OR 4 FOR$l 09 $1°9 
WITH COUPON BELOW 

3201. JAR 

HELLMAN'S 

MA YONNAI'SE 

C~~~N '149 BelOW 

ILB, PKG , REG OR THICK $1" aEEF IN THE lAG (GREAT GIFT) • 25' 
OSCAR MA YER SLICED lACON .... BONELESS N. Y. STRIPS "....... la 

RATH BULK 89 C IMITATION CRAI MEAT STICKS $ 4" 
BRAUNSCHWEIGER.. .... LB , OCEAN LEGS" .............. ,,"" La 

WHOLE OR SHANK HALF ',2' FlESH SHEll ON $ 599 
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200Z , CAN 
DOLE 

PINEAPPLE 
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24 HOURS 

ADAY 
7 

DAYS 
A 

WEEK 

67e 

REFRESHING 

COCA-9ge 
COLA 

8 · 160Z. 
BOTTLES 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

5 LB. BAG 

GOLD MEAL 

FLOUR 

WITH 7CJ~ COUPON 
BELOW 

K£MPS Q c , 99~ HI 

NOG ................. ""." .. ·,, ' LS . *113 SOl PKG 

.. ''''' ... ,., .. ,'''" ... ,' BOZ , WHOlEORSlICED 69' DIE' AMWHIP '12t 15CT.HEFTY 
PINTKEMPQC 57. ,6 

SWEET '" WAlEICHESTNUTS """""""" ... " .. """ .... "."............. SUPER WEIGHT '2
5

' 
IPPING CREAM." ..... " .. ,·"". ER SLICES .. ".. 65' ISOZ HUNT'S ' 49' 16,SOZ , PlllS8URY TRASH .AGS,,, ... ,,, .. , .... ,, .. ,,,, ..... 

IT ~v 0 " ..... ,,' .. ,,'" ' R T S 'ROSTING '12t 200 CT, SCOTTIES 
' RITesTUFfED TOMATO SAUCE" .""""" .. "",,·,,' • • • " .... " ...... "'....... ASSOIITEOWHITE 65' 

OfLICO *32''';' 'VIS """· .. "· ..... ,,, ••• ,,,, 75' I'OZ HUNT'S 59 C 14EAGEBRAND ,ACIALTISSUE " 
'w 8· 16 OZ GLASS • , '1 .... ..... " " " .... " . " " . " 

SWISICHEISI .. " .. ",........ 'I, .up *1.' KETCHUP " .. " " .. "" .......... ""·",,, CONDENSED MILK •• """ .... " ........ "40CI.CHINET '1" 
CREAMY * 24• 1,/1 oscAR·"·"" .. ·"" .. ·,, .. ·· 160Z BUSH 8EST 4 ' to ,1S0Z, FlAV,O,RITE .% PAPER PLATES" ....... ,,""" "'" 
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PINT 
KEMPSQ.C. 
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GOOCH 79' 
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•• SAVE 23c 11 SAVE 314 

•• SAVE'" 1 
I. • II Sl8 lAG I,. LOVAL CUSTOMER SUPER DEAL I 

30Z, PKG, 4 $,09 I · 79- uoz .ox $ 239 '149 J I JELlO I GOLO MEOAl " II LAUN~Y DETERGENT • 

• I , GELATIN FOR I : FLOUR I: CHEER • 
I • I.. I WITHTHISCOUPON ANO$20 ,QOOROER I 

WITH THIS COUPON I I WITH THIS COUf'ON - .' WITH THIS COUPON e .1 ONerEI FI'.MIL Y OR MOREe I 
ONE PER FAMIL Y ,.(,~" \ g~E PEl FAMIL Y .,.~ 6 \ ~~E PER FAMILY' , ,, ' \ GOOD THIIU DK 24, 1981 • ' ." 6 
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\ AlUABlE {()LIPO .... 

SAVE 29' 

MAYONNAISE 

Christmas tune 
exceptions are 
fun, un-Muzak-al 

_By Jim MusMr 
StaHWnlllf 

With the holidays fast approaching. it becomes 
more and more difficult to ayold the onslaught of 
cbeesy Christma Muzak that oozes from !be tinny, 
remOle . peaters m supennarkets, . department 
tores. malls, elevalors and doctors' offl , And af· 

ler hearing hundreds of rreeze-dried V~lon of 
"The Ultle Drummer Boy, " II might even oceur to 
~ that it' JU I not tbat good or a g, 

Not every "arlt I" lie to make a ChnSlma 
record In th Hrsl place. ananLl ha to II lots and 
10 of records before a major record compan Will 

ev('n con. Ider a Om tm relea SecondJ~', the 
perf rrn r should be bland. \apld. moolh, bonng 
and preferably. over the hilI. 

The proof of lhl theor), 1 thaI A DC lor exam. 
pic, I all or th thm except • 'smooth , .. nd they 
don't ha\e a Chnstma album - yet But Bob 
Goul t WavII . wtnn. And WIlham, Kenny 
Roger. Loti Raw\. Frank lnatra . De n tartm 
lsound like a well part) In V('J/3 , h· l. tb Cilr· 
penler . John Denll rand th Lettermen do Th 
:'Ilorrnon Tabema('le (,hOir. th Harry 1m n 
Chorale and the RaY nlfr In ers are. of COOr..t' 

above rl'proa('h Chn Ima . record are whallh y 
do 

A linle is set aside each 
payday for U.S. Savings 
Bond ,Your avings will 
grow until you're ready to 
reap the rewards of 
regular saving. 
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'SCTV' a,mong critic's '81 bests Author and playwrignt 
Nathanial Benchley dies I, Jeffr., Miller 

Stall Writer 

Do people enjoy reading critics' 
"Best of the Year" lists as much as 
critics enjoy writing them? J know I do 
- it allows the anal retenti\'e in me to 
run rampant for awhile. But then J en
Joyed "The Gong Show." So here, for 
what it's worth, is my "Best of 1981 TV 
and Other Notes" list. 

• Best Comedy Series: Between Joe 
Flaherty's clumsy, profiteering fright 
show host Count Floyd, Andrea Mar
tin 's befuddled Mrs. Falbo, Rick 
Moranis' video freak Gerry Todd and 
skits like "Gene Shalil's Variety 
Special." "Merv's Return to the Six
lies" and "The Brooke Shields Show," 
NBC's "SCTV Comedy Network" pre
ents the funniest and most pointed 

satire American TV has yet produced. 
Though erratic , when "SCTV" 
ridicules its own television tradition, it 
transcends even the best of "Saturday 
Night Live" and "Monty Python." 

• Best Nighttime Drama : The sex 
and continuing storylines that made 
NBC's " Hill Street Blues" so special 
its first season have been given con
siderably less emphasis this fall . But 
"Blues" sUIl towers over its police-
tate show competition ("Chips ." 

"Strike Force." etc.) as well as the 
preachy consensus liberalism of "Lou 
Grant" and its ilk. 

' Best Daytime Drama : "General 
Hospita\" may get the headlines, but 
ABC's "One Life to Live" regularly 
outshines "GH" and the other soaps in 
acting. style and dialogue. Agnes 
Nixon's "Life" smashes the middle
class serenity of most soaps: Lan
view's gentry makes Richard Nixon's 
gang look like the Little Rascals. and 
the town's only heroes are a confused 
black detective and a former prostitute 
who is always in the wrong place at the 
wrong time. 

' Best Syndicated Show : Many 
viewers find Richard Simmons' shrill 
personality too much to take. But "The 
Richard Simmons Show " is truly 
remarkable : it manages to make exer
cising and dieting fun. while treating 

I Television I 
those who need to lose weight with 
humanity and dignity. If Phil Donahue 
had half of Simmons' compassion and 
humor, "Donahue" might be twice as 
important as h~ thinks it is. 

• Best TV Actress: Judith Light 
(Karen Wol k, "One Life to Live") . 
Runners-up : Linda Gray (Sue Ellen 
Ewing. "Dallas"): Veronica Hamel 
(Joyce Davenport , "Hill Street 
Blues") : Robin Strasser (Dorian Lord, 
"One Life to Live"): Loretta Swit 
(Margaret Houlihan, "MASH "). 

• Best TV Actors: James Garner 
(" Bret Maverick") ; Daniel Travanti 
(Frank Furillo. " Hill Street Blues"). 
Runners-up : Michael Conrad (Phil Es
terhaus , " Hill Street Blues"): Al 
Freeman. Jr. (Ed Hall, "One Life to 
Live") : James Mitchell (Palmer Cor
tlandt, "All My Children"). 

, Best Guest Appearances : Barbara 
Babcock (Grace Gardner. "Hill Street 
Blues"): John Colicos (Mikkos 
Cassadine, "General Hospital"). 

• Best Comedy Performers : 
Catherine O'Hara ("SCTV"): Eddie 
Murphy ("Saturday Night Live"). 

, Best Local Broadcasters : News 
anchor - Doug Krile (KCRG-9). 
Reporters - Maggie Jensen (KGAN-
2': Pam Hildebrand and Trace Rega n 
(KWWL-71. Weather - Craig Johnson 
(KWWL-7). Sports - Howard James 
(KGAN-21. Hair spray - Chris George 
(KGAN-2). 

• Saddest Demise: With features 
like the Bob Guccione-Jerry Falwell 
debate and his Elvis Costello inter
view. Tom Snyder for a few months 
this spring had managed to turn his 
"Tomorrow" show into the most in
teresting talk show in TV . But Rona 
Barrett 's haughty temper and slaver
ing interviews caused viewers to 
switch away. and Snyder's own 
boorishness (best seen in the infamous 
Charles Manson show' finished him 
off. I may be a masochist. but I will 
miss Snyder 's late-night dyspepsia . 

Ice buckets, glassware, 
bottle openers, bar 
acce::;sories. 

13 S. Dubuque St. 338-8873 

Buv 
yourfumily 

a future. 
A future in personal computing. 
It can help your children get ahead in school. 

And it can help you and your mate get ahead in life. 
For a limited time, we're offering everything 

you need to get started in one specially-priced 
package-the Apple Family System. 

See us for a free demonstration. And a 
brighter future. 

The Apple Family System: 481< Apple 
/I Plus, DIS/( /I drive. RF modu-
'ator (lets you use your TV .s 
monllorl. two hand con
trol/erS. seven pro/es· 
I/Onal, educational and 
recreational software 
packages (includinfl Per
sonal Fllmg System,' Apple 
Writer. and Personat 
Finance Manager'I, .nd 
reference/ training library. 

•• mnlPUbrt 
. " 'led Dellt!-

Local Representative: Brenda Hollingsworth 354· 7891 

CINARCO • ELLIOn 
234 W. Third· Davenport 

Phone 800-292·1211 

• Irony and Pity Award : After hyp
ing his show for years as a housewife's 
" intelligent alternative" to soap 
operas, Phil Donahue began a week of 
location shows during the aU-important 
November ratings sweeps by holding a 
ran club meeting for the male tars of 
"General Hospital. " Once again, 
Donahue proves that his self-promoted 
intelligence and sincerity begin with 
Arbitron and end with Nielsen. 

'Most Liberal Network Decision : 
To NBC, for announcing that its "To
day" would be hosted by members of 
four minorities: a black (Bryant Gum
bel). a woman (Jane Pauley ), a fat 
person (Willard Scott ) and a mutant 
Wene Shalit) . 

• Most Chicken-hearted Network 
Decision : To NBC. for announcing that 
Chris Wallace is being added to its 
"Today" team for no apparent reason 
other than because he's white, male, 
thin and Mike Wallace 's son . 

' Most Overrated Gasbag : Ever 
wonder how " 60 Minutes' ,. Andy 
Rooney ever got on the air? Well , so 
have I. Certain viewers say Rooney is 
"a humorist ill' the tradition of Mark 
Twain." Twain should sue for defama· 
tion. Rooney is aoout as funny as 
hemorrhoids. and he has much the 
same effect. Runners-up : Morley Safer 
(" SO Minutes",: Sam Donaldson 
' ''ABC News" ,. 

• Most Impassioned Editorial : To 
Eddie Murphy of "Saturday ight 
Live." who. as film critic Raheem Ab
dul Mohammed. seriously attacked the 
Moral Majority as no newscaster 
would have the guts to do . I would give 
a month's pay to hear Bill Moyers say: 
"Jerry Falwell . I'd like to put the ma
jority of my foot in your moral butt" as 
Murphy did two weeks ago. 

, Most Needed Christmas Present : 
Acting lessons for Genie Francis. CBS 
has signed "General Hospital's" Laura 
to a multi -year contract that promises 
her TV movies and prime time series. 
When the network discovers. however. 
that Genie 's acting abi lity is confined 
to her four front teeth. she'll be back 
searching for tomorrow - and a job -

before she knows it. 
• Most Trite Moments on TV : Those 

countless Christmas specials that 
always end with the cast singing "We 
Wish You a Merry Christmas." 

'Most Trite Moments in TV 
Critici m: Those countless Christmas 
columns that always end with writers 
trying to come up with clever way to 
wish their readers " Happy Holidays." 
Oh oh . 

Reagan most popular 
in Housekeeping poll 

(UPI , - Ronald Reagan and Mother 
Teresa of Calcutta may be an odd 
couple . but they topped Good 
Housekeeping's lists of the world's 
most popular men and women. 

The magazine poll found that the 
most popular men. after Reagan, were 
Alan Aida. Pope John Paul 11. Billy 
Graham. the late Anwar Sadat. Bob 
il>pe. Phil Donahue. Walter Cronkite, 
Prince Charles and Jerry Falwell . 

On the distaff side. runners up were 
Nancy Reagan. Princess Diana. Pat 

ixon. Carol Burnell . Katharine 

BOSTON (UPIl - Author , 
playwright and journallst 
Nathaniel Benchley, whose son 
Peter wrote the best- elling novel 
Jaws , died Monday at New 
England D aconess, Hospital of a 
liver infectiqn. H was 66. 

Benchley was hospitalized last 
month on Nantucket Island, where 
he had lived for the past 10 years 
He was tran ferred to N w 
England Deaconess last week wh!'n 
hi s condition WOf, enM. 

Benchley, whose literary career 
spanned more than four decade . 
was best known for his farcical 
novel The orr Islanders. which was 
later made into the movie. The 
Rus ian Are Coming, thr Rus$ian 
Are Coming. 

Benchley. the on of author , 
humori st and actor Robert 
Benchley. began his wflting ca reer 
as a reporter for the old ew York 
Herald Tribune In 1939 hortlyafter 
graduating from Harvard Univer-

slty. 
After Navy service during World 

War n, he became a drama and 
movi editor for Newsweek 
magazine. but gave up the job in 
1947 to begin writing what became 
a ste(tdy stream of magazine arti· ' 
ele . , hort stories, plays. movie 
scripts and novels . 

Though bet se ller status eluded 
him . hi. works ranged (rom 
biographies of hiS father and actor ' 
Humphrey Bogart to the play 1\e 
Frogs of pring lind the movie 1'lIt 
Great American Pastime. I \ 

III' also wrote numerofus articles " 
and short stories or such 
magazines as Good Housekeeping. 
Laclle ' Home Journal , 
Cosmopolitan. Collier ' and The I 1 

ew Yorker 
Born In ewtown Mass .. on Nov. 

13. 1915. Benchley grew up in 
Scar dal . NY" and lived ,in New 
York ity tor 30 year before mov
Ing to antucket in the early J970s 

Hepburn . Beverly Sills . Phyllis .. ______________________ .... 

Schlafly . Betty Ford and Erma 
Bombeck. 

Lancaster, Streep take 
honors for best acting 

A New 
Lloyds 
of Iowa . 
IS now 

It's hard to get the Christmas 
in a college town. People are 
cupied with papers and finals , 
the Holiday message only 
commercials - Andre cham 
runs the same ad every year, but 
the Norelco Santa - or carols 
over Muzak. 

Still. though I won' t get to 
for a while. I spend a lot of 
downtown. getting the spirit by 
ing through the city. There 's 
"Downtown is Back " pro 
Wreaths on streetlights put me I 
good mood . but merchants also 
my eye through individual effort. 
sucker ror store window d 

It's easy to overlook store 
in Iowa '('ity because many 
change very often and most of 
have the same topic : I'm usua 11 
with Hcrky by September. 
Bowl fever has made a II 
Hawkeye hoopla seem like 
"Well play If'" from Oxford . 
dow~ ar\! more appealing -
dressed but un(ortunately 
women at Four Seasons and St. 
or the new paperbacks at Iowa 
~upply Co. There 's the Airliner. 
pede trians and patrons sta re 
other. or the Brown BotUe. which 
Its diners benind gobs of pam!. 

STILL, CH RISTMA has 
things up . The best displays 
found at Things and Every 
Thing, Toys in the Basement 
Clinton : the former has pushed ' 
pering mannequins aside and 
cluttered but charming 
Christmas cene. while the 

LOS' ANGELES ,UPI , - Burt 
Lancaster and Meryl Streep were 
chosen as best actor and actress of 1981 
by the Los Angeles Film Critics 
Association . 

Lancaster won for his performance 
in Atlantic City. which also was named 
best picture of the year. Streep won for 
her part in The French Lieutenant's 
Woman . 

open I. doll house. a lovely tree and a 

Sir John Gielgud was named best 
supporting actor for Arthur. while 
Maureen Stapleton won supporting 
actress for Reds. which also won a best 
director award for Warren Beatty 

14K gold chains 
from Hands add 
sparkle to any 
relationship. 

DOWNTOWN 
Our job at Lloyds is 

matching your hair style to 
xour own style. We talk with 
you about what you want your 
hair to do. Then we can do it. 
And we do it all: permanents 
and cuts, conditioning treat
ments, highlighting, beard 
trims and, of course, 
consultations-about your hair, skin care and makeup. 
We're anxious to help you keep your hair healthier 
and more to your liking. 

AppOintments are preferred, but not always necessary. Call 
1he new Lloyds II 337·9852, the number at the Syclmore Mill ia 
351-2630. Hour. are 9:00 1m to 8:00 pm Monday through Frida, 
Ind 8:30 1m to 4:00 pm on Saturday, In addition . the Sycamore 
Mall Lloyds is open SundlY aft.rnoons from 12:00 to 5:00. 

When you want 10 emphasize a point about the way you look. 
call us. We'll make a pOint in your favor . 

210 S. Clinton 51. (next to Whlteway Supermarket) 

The Sycamore Mall Shopping Center 

guitar gift ideas 
the perfect gift for all ages that will he 

enjoyed all year long 
Student 3/4 Guitar 

Great for the young beginner. 
Includes case. Reg. $79.95 

Eagle Dreadnaugbt Guitar 
Select natural or shaded top. 
Includes case, strap, pitch. pipe 
and book. Reg. '151.85 

Eagle Electric Guitar 

Single Pickup, Reg. $169 
Double Pickup. Reg . $248 

Yamaba Classic Guitar 
Good for all ages . Includes case, 
pitch pipe and book. Reg. $207. 

Sigma DM-4 Guitar 
Well made. Sounds terrific . 
Includes case. Reg. '236 .50. 

NOW s59~o 

NOW '9950 

NOW '13300 

NOW '169°0 

NOW '159°0 

NOW '179°0 

OVER 200 GUITARS IN STOCK 
CIrM: M , n 8-9: T.WJ,S 1-5; .. 1-5 

1M CIIy: M,T.W,n 11-1; F 11-6; SIll. 8-5; "1-5 

I 

musIc company 
1212 5TH ST •• CORALVILU' 3S1·2M 
170' 1ST AVE., IOWA CITY' 351·9111 

I 

bunch of teddy bears . 
By contrast. the windows at 

Capitol Center have never 
success envisioned in architec 
ings. Too often. they 're blank 
boxes. underfilled bv Record 

, Round trip Motor 
Space Available) 

• 4 nights at the 
tinental break 

• 2 Nights at the 
(includes a free 

• Optional tours to 
• Limited availability 

pense. 

Curr 

Maturity 
26 Wk •. 

• Int., .. t ,ot. lubject t 
p,ohib,t compounding 
based on reinveltment 

Maturity 
21/2 Yrs. 

Maturity 
1 Year 

All SQVE9 
Mlni~ 
De 

SSe: 

• • 100e,", up to " ,000 per person 
10% of the average yield on 1 year T 
• pet'lodle basil prior 10 mllurlty. 
lowered. 

These rat81 are I 
Interest on Savin 
On _" certlllc.t .. 
maturity. or, at yo
I.resl to your sa .... 
meillh. check to = 
"8nUel penalty Ie: 

Depositors are 
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playwright I 

chley dies 
sity, 

Arter Navy service during World 
War II. h(' became a drama and 
movie ditor for Newsweek 
maAuzine, but gave up the job in 
1947 to begm writing what became 
a st ady sU am of magazine arti
cles, short stories. plays, movie 
SCripts and novels. 

Though be t slier status eluded 
him . hI works ranged from 
blugraphl('s of hIS father and actor' 
Humphrey Bogart to the play Tile 
Frogs of 'prlng and the movie The 
Great American Pastime, 

He 81 0 wrote numerous articles 
and short stories tor such 
magazines a Good Housekeeping, 
Ladll" Home Journal. 
Cosmopolitan, Collier's and The 

ew Yorker. 
Born 10 Newtown. Mass .. on Nov. 

13, 1915. Benchley grew up in 
Scar dale, N Y .. and Iived,in New 
York City for 30 years before mov-
109 to antucketln the ea rly 1970s 

hair, skin care and makeup, 
u keep your hair healthier 

. but not always necessary. Call 
number at the Syclmore Mall i. 
8:00 ~"' Monday throug" Friday 

.1U1.OJl •• In addition, the Syclmor. 
• "jtrn'~~I. from 12:00 10 5:00. 

to Whiteway Supermarket) 
Shopping Center 

By !ric Grentld 
51*11110 The Dally Iowan 

Irs hard to get the Christmas spirit 
in a college town. People are preoc
cupied with papers and finals. hearing 
the IIoliday message only from TV 
commercials - Andre champagne 
runs the same ad every year. but J miss 
the Norelco Santa - or carols played 
over Muzak. 

Still. though I won't get to shopping 
for a while . I pend a lot of lime 
downtown. getting the spirit by stroll
ing through the city. There's a big 
"Downtown is Back" promotion . 
Wreaths on streetlights put me in a 
good mood . but merchants also catch 
my eye through individual eHort. I'm a 
~ucker for store window displays. 

It·s easy to overlook store windows 
in Iowa 'City because many don 't 
change very often and most of them 'I have lhe same topic: I'm usually bored 
with Hcrky by September. but Rose 
Bowl fever has made all previous 
Hawkeye hoopla seem like a quiet 
"Well play U" from Oxford . Other win
dow~ are more appealing - the well
dressed but unfortunately headless 
women at Four Seasons and St. Clair's. 
or Ihe new paperbacks at Iowa Book & 
Supply Co. There's the Airliner. where 
pedestrians and patrons stare at each 
Olher. or the Brown Bottle, which hides 
Its diners behind gobs of paint. 

STILL. CHRISTMAS ha s livened 
Ihings up. The best displays are often 
found at Things and Every Bloomin' 
Thing, Toys in the Basement on South 
Clinton : the former has pushed its sim
pering mannequins aside and staged a 
cluttered but charming antique 
Christmas scene. while the latter has a 
doll house. a lovely tree and a merry 
bunch of teddv bears. 

By ('onlra~i. the windows at Old 
Capitol Center ha ve never been the 
success enviSioned in architects' draw
ings . Too often, they're blank wh,ite 
boxes. underfilled by Record Bar 
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posters or Sueppel's Flowers 
knickknacks. III months past Younkers' 
designers have shown a taste (or the 
bizarre - a family standing in the 
prairie. the little girl reaching to touch 
the brick wall that bisected it : an in· 
credibly messy scene of bleaehered 
football fans. This month. Younkers 
has tried a simpler, high-tech ap
proach, putting mannequins with black 
dresses and strings of lights against a 
bold geometric background . Up close. 
it's all glitter and extension cords: 
seen at night from across the street. 
though. the displ ay is striking. 

I NSIDE OLD Capitol Center. 
someone has run amuck with wreaths 
and banners, But there's a handsome 
tree in center court. and some nice 
ones in Michael J's window and inside 
Younkers. 

Elsewhere around town. Bremers 
combines attractive clothes and 
stained glass panels with more Rose 
Bowl schlock than anyone can stand. 
Iowa Sta te Bank & Trust Company is 
simple and dignified . with lighted 
wreaths in the windows. 

Santa does the boogie at Jackson's 
Gifts & China and Frohwein Office Sup
ply. lifting on~ hand . half-turning and 
lifting the other as if in some 'sort of . 
Richard Simmon exercise. Comer's 
Pipe & Gift Shop shows two sleigh 
riders passing a pipe back and forth . 
Next door. The Bicycle Peddlers has a 
little of everything - a Rose Bowl ad . 
some Christmas packages and a 
prominently displayed Racer-Mate 
Wind Load Simulator. 

Now, that 's the present for the friend 
who has everything, 

The holiday HalOn hal livened 
up downtown .tor. window dl.
play., II Mown by thl. array 01 

teddy bear •• y.lng .hopper. 
palling by Every Bloomin' 

ThinglToy. In the Ba •• ment. 

ROSE BOWL lOUR 
Cost $310 Dec. 26-Jan. 3 

(4 nignts in Calif., 2 nights in lAS VEGAS) 
Features included: 

• Round trip Motor c~ach.1ransport·ation (limIted ' 
Space Available) 

• 4 nights at the Santa Monica Bay Club-including con
tinental brealtfasts. 

• 2 Nights at the Deluxe ... Frontier Hotel in LAS VEGAS 
(includes a free cocktail show & 2 drink,) 

• Optional tours to Disneyland & Universal Studios 
• Limited availability of game tickets at additional ex

pense . 

For registration and information 
call 3S1-m9 after 3 pm. 

Current Rates 
Money Market Certificate. 

Maturity 
26 Wkl. 

Minimum 
Deposit 
$10,000 

Interest 
Rate* 

11.845% 

Annual 
Yield 

12.335% 

• 'nl.r .. 1 ra •• ,ubi«1 10 chan". al r .... wal , F.dera' n'lIulallons 
prohibi' compovndlng during I.'", 01 cI,Illkol • . Annual yield 
boMd on '1InvI,lmen' 01 molurity 01 tOml rOll, 

Maturity 
2112 Yr •. 

Saving. Certificate. 
Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Interest 
Rate 

12.700% 

All Savers Certificate. 

Annual 
YI~ld 

13.740% 

Maturity 
1 Year 

Minimum 
Deposit · 

$500 

Interest 
Rate*" 

8.340% 

Annual 
Yield 

8.340% 

•• Int., .. 1 up 10 $1 ,000 per perton IX_pi 'rom Fed.,allncome IIX. Inle,nt '"te Is aquallo 
70% of the average yield on 1 year Treatury Bills. If a depOSitor elect. to INithdrlw Inleresl on ' 
I periodic bul, prior to maturity, 1M tlfec:tl .. yield to Ih' depOl"or of Ihe ,loSe will be 
lowered. 

The .. ralel are In eHecllhrough Oacember 21, 1981, 
Inlerest on Savings Certlficlles Is compounded dally. 
On III certlflcII", we can add Ihelnlereallo principal al 
malurlty, or, al your opllon, periodically Iransfer lhe In
teresllo your savlngl accounl or checking accounl or 
malilhe check 10 you. All certlflcales are lubjecllO sub
elanti.1 penltly for early withdrawal. 

OePOlllOrs Ire prolecled up 10 $100.000 by F.D,I,C. 

First N'tionll' Blink 
flWIIIItll\~. ,,'KW 
Dt.I_to..fI . ~!"ttf" 'C"""·"W 

Short Notice Public Auction 

Sat. OK ii, 1 p.m. 
The Abbe, Inn, Hwy e a 218 

. Coralville, Iowa 

PERSIAN & ORIENTAL RUGS 
We have been authorized to liquidate an unusual collection of fine 
hand-knotted Orlentai rugs containing high qual\ly wool and silk 
that will be auctioned to the highest bidders In single pieces. 

Included in this collection are pure silk. gold and Silk, qum, silk 
naln. and esfahan, fine Kashan, Kazak , and several Bokhara rugs 
and runners In all sizes and colors_ 

This Is an excellent opportulty to buy some of the finest In hand 
woven Oriental rugs at a fraction of their cost. 

Terms: caah or check View: one hour prior 

Sponsored by Pars Oriental Ruga 
for information: (515) 279·5140 

InwR_W",tlNMII\l December 16. 1981-hge t · 

Sportswear for men & women 
Old Capitol Center • Iowa City, Iowa 

Buy your holiday baking items here! 
Buy in bulk! r--- . 

I I 
I I 
·1 I 
I I 

I I 
II ~~:?!' II 

Presentation of this 
I coupon entitles you to up I I to $20 in purchases at I 
I member prices. I I Offer good through Dec. 19, 1981 1 
----------------Buy lust the amounl you needl 

• THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS • 
Wisconsin Undyed, Mild Chedclu cheese 
Akmak Wholewheat Sesame Cricket'S 

$l.98lb. 
79(pkg. 
97(pkg. Health Valley Wholewheat Cricken 

Barbara's 1001", Wholewheat Pretzels 
Port Salul Cheese 
Currin" 

$1.0Spkg. 
$3.79 lb. 
$1.39 lb. 

Texn Red Gripefrult 
Mushrooms 
These are membership prices. lb . 

RECIPES: Cheese DipI 
r-..a--I 
/101, • 01. I,aled clltddar dItflt. 2 01. 1011 bun ... ) lbhp. pori ""ne. 
~aton w,th p.pper ,nd !Net 10 ~lt . 

G.oWtr 0-. DIp: 

15(ea. 

$1.6Slb. 

Combine v. lb. dIecId .. ~, Ib blut (heftf. 2lbkp. bunt'. ~ "p. Wordl4t1 !h" 
uu~. 1-\ "p. mv Ilrd. y. up. uh. 1 lm.1I (low. Pf prtoc.idd I cup bttf and cook 0 , 
low he.1 unlll chefle IMIIt 

GIFT BASKm fOR THE HOUOA YS 
5.1 GIft ...... - Coud. ~. (~lt .... , "lid. 'pecillly t pllOl AU 
'11 GIft .... eb - Moyl' bI ..... ..,uda, chedd r, '\1\01 • Ind IlpKIailY n-. plul mixed ""It 
Ind drl"d 'rull 

C • i 

25% OFF 
25% off all of our sturdy hiking 
boots of rugged sueded leather 
for the comfort and staying 
power you want. Plus plenty of 
other features, too, like vinyl 
padded collars, speed laces and 
long-wearing lug soles. When 
the going gets tough, our 
hikers keep right on golngl In 
men's, women's and boy's 
sizes. 

Save 30-50% 
on all of our winter boots, too! 

Save on our entire stock of warm, sturdy win
ter boots with plenty of weather beating 
features. In men's, women's and children's 
sizes. 

~EE 

JCPenney 
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Iowa Gym Co~ch 
Burns believes 
in taking a risk 
Iy 8t.v. l.ttltlOll 
Stall Writer 

Iowa Assistant Gymnastics Coach Mike 
believes in taking a risk . 

"You have to work out aggressively if you're going 
to be successful," Burns said. "If you fall off (the ap
paratus)' big deal , as long as it's not in a meet. Get 
back up and try It again. I stress being aggressive to 
the guys on our team. I'd rather see someone work
Ing out aggressively than non-aggressively. 

''.When you take a risk it teaches you two thlngs~ 
how to survive and how to be great. Risk is the key to 
everything. " 

BURNS, FROM NORWOOD, MASS., started gym
nastics when he was a sophomore in high school and 
then carried his skills to Penn State. "I was really 
disillusioned when I got there," Burns said. 
"Everyone was so talented. It took me four years to 
get where 1 got to, but it paid ofr. I guess the coach 
saw some potential in me and decided to keep me on 
the team and things just sort of fell in place." 

Things did fall in place for Burns in his senior year . 
with the Nittany Lions. As a multiple events 
specialist, a 9.65 on the horizontal bar earned him a 
spot in the finals of the NCAA Championships, where 
he finished in eighth place. 

Iowa Coach Tom Dunn was an assistant at Penn 
State during Bums's first three years before coming 
to Iowa as an assistant In 1979. "He was probably one 
of the main factors in my ability," Burns said. "He 
really helped me to develop my skills. I saw Tom at 
nationals when I was a senior and asked him if he 
needed any help and I ended up here in Iowa City." 

BURNS SPENDS A lot of time in the gym. "I'm 
really used to that," Bums said. "I've spent most of 
the last eight years of my life in the gym. I try to 
work out as much as I can and I've learned a lot of 
new stuff since I've been here. I like to try a lot of 
different things because I believe that if 1 know what 
it feels like. I can coach it better and I enjoy keeping 
in shape." I 

Life as a coach isn't really as easy-going as it was 
at Penn State. ". think I get more nervous coaching 
than I did when I was competing," Burns said. "As a 
coach, you have (0 get everybody through their 
routines. while as a competitor 1 only worried about 
making it through my own routines. I try not to get 
too psyched before a meet, because 1 know I will be 
psyched during it." 

low. Aullt.nl Gymnastics Coach Mike lurns 
• poll H.wk.y. lutch Llvlnglton on the low bar, 

Burns plans to stay around for a few years, at least 
until Iowa brings home a national championship. "It 
was my goal as a gymnast at PeM State to be on a 
national champiohship team, but the best that we did 
was sixth place and I want to do better than that 
here." he said. "And we can do it, maybe not this 
year, but in the future. 

'We've got talent falling out pf the doors of the 
gym. It's just a matter of them realizing that they 
can do It. At the Windy City Invitational we only hit 
two-thirds of our routines and we still hit a 262. We 
can hit '1:12 . They just have to want it bad enough." 

With the fall season just completed, Burns said 
that Iowa will focus on polishing its routines over the 
holiday break. "The fall season showed us that we 
have the potential," Burns said. "We've got a lot of 
depth and I'm looking forward to the second half of 
the season. We hope that when we get to our borne 
meets we'll have a good turnout, because they'll see 
some really good stuff. We need the support of those 
wild Hawkeye fans ." 

Athletes fit in finals, practice 
By letlY Anderson 
StaN Writer 

Finals week is tough enough to get through for a 
student. let alone a stUdent-athlete. But the athletes ' 
t Iowa are taking the week, and its trials and 
l'Ibu lations. in stride. 
Charles Jones, a wide receiver on Iowa 's football 

team. is faced with preparing for Ute Rose Bowl. A 
communications major, he has two finals and will be 
finished with them before full team workouts 
resume today. 

A FOUR-YEAR track man for Iowa, Jones had 
never played football before this fall . Now a fifth
year senior. he has found quite a bit of difference in 
studying for finals this year compared to when he 
ran for tbe track team. 

"In terms of the academic year, during track I 
was putting in more time in study hours. Tbis fall 
I've had more sluff to learn with football and it's put 
me behind some," 

Sophomore Iowa women's basketball player Angie 
Lee was scheduled for five finals, this semester. A 
sports administration major , Lee found it difficult to 
prepare for her finals with two home basketball 
games last weekend. 

"With two games last weekend, it was hard to 
work around them. During the day I like to think 
about the game and not mess with homework." Lee 
said. "I'd blow it off, and now I have to cram it all in 
one night. " 

Women's Assistant Basketball Coach Vickie 
Wilson said the scheduling of last weekend's games 
were unavoidable. "We don't have a lot of flex
ibility," she said . "There are so many games to get 

in and so much time, so we load up before finals 
week to get them all in. 

"WITHOUT A CONFERENCE, its tough to set a 
schedule on a regular basis. With a 26-28 game 
schedule. you play them when you can get them." 

Junior heavyweight wrestler Lou Banach, who just 
returned from a week-long trip West with 13 other 
team members, seems to be \feU prepared for his 
four finals . 

., I tri ed to prepa re before going West by good 
organization and planning so I could relax when I 
was out there," Banach said. "I think I organized 
well enough so all I have to do is just take them. I 
look at it as study first, then go through workouts. 
Some of the guys are cramming pretty hard right 
now." 

For the wrestlers this week, it's pretty much 
business as usual according to Head Coach Dan 
Gable. 

BRETT GARLAND, a member of men 's gym
nastics team, said his situation is like others. "I 
work out year round and so I've learned to budget my 
time. Athletes are like people not in sports who come 
over and workout at the Field House," the transfer 
from Oregon said, "The only difference is we're 
working on competition preparation while they're 
laking it easy." 

Kerry Stewart, a pre-nursing student and member 
of the women's swim team, doesn't mind the 
pressure of competitive swimming and taking tests. 
"It's no different from any other time," she said. "I 
like to swim. it takes the tension out of taking tests." 

Practices are open this week and are on a con
venience basiS for the women swimmers. I 

ENJOY A HERTZ 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

7 DAYS 

21~'~Y ,$ 98 
Mileage 
Subcompact manual tranaml.alon car 

For Reservations, 
Call 
(319) 365-9408 

This year, forget the homeward-bound hassle ... and hustle down to Hertz. We'll put you on 
the road In style at a rate thaI's hard to beat. Just $98 lor 7 lull days with unlimited mileage 
lor a manual-transmission subcompact car. Tell us what size car you would like, and we'll 
have It ready for you starting December 17. So call now for reservations and let Hertz make 
your hOlidays happier. 
A.'t. If' not dlacounttb'e a .. Ohne. Ipphc.b'- 11lI.", opllQ(t1l CoUl.!on Olm.g •• ,,\jet' and PtflOnaI Aoc,,*,t In.uf,,," If. not 
Included No chlrge fOr mU .. ". All Clf'lUb/eet to .v .... bU'ty Ce,. mUll be ,eturned to tneftntlng toc,tion no I.t« thin Jln 11. 
18820' "'II"er publl __ Hottt Oilly Sllndl,d Unh .. ,td MII_ nil" W,UIPPIy 10 I". _. ron '" ""Iod Ind I dt'op enlfgo wH1 
lito Ipply 3 d.y mInimum All< 'or cornplolt dtltll. 

Surgery for eager 
DALLAS (UPI) - Mark Aguirre, the NBA's No. 1 

draft choice and leading scorer for the Dallas 
Mavericks, was scheduled for surgery on his right 
foot late Tuesday, a team spokesman said. He was 
expected to miss at least eight weeks of the season. 

"He's going to be operated on today," said 
Mavericks spokesman Kevin Sullivan, "by team 
physician Dr. Pat Evans. The operation is to implant 
a screw in the broken fifth metatarsal In his right 
foot." . 

Aguirre, the seventh-leading scorer in the NBA, 
was injured Dec. 0 while attempting a layup at 
Kansas City. 

TAKE A BITE OUT OF 

CliME 
ca.J.J. your local 

police, and learn how 
to help protect your 
ne1g'hborhOOd. 

Help me, McG:ruft"" 

CAC 
BOOK 
COOP 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

I(B 
SIuDa Grilli. 

fr •• 
lin CIty TnUil 

can 356·5151 
F. Till'" fnfDmlllDR 

Iowa 
Back Packs 

$15 
Durable, light weight, Cordura 

Nylon, Gold and Black, or a variety 
of other colors. Values to $21. 

Bring your 
used 

textbooks 
lo us. 

Basketball T-shirt Design Winners may· 
pick up their free t-shirts. 

Sell them 
through us 

at 
YOUR 
PRICE. 

We're wertll uslnl 

hsamlll, IMU 

-Matthew Wood 
-Charles Hipsher 
-Trudy Wong 
-Norl iza-Mohd-Yusof 

-John Reilly 
eMarcia Henderson 
'Jackie Regel 
-James Nelson 
-Gretchen Ihde 

Xmas lettering orders 
must be in by Dec_ 11. ' 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
SAVINGS NEWS 
The IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST 
COMPANY offers in addition to its regular 
Savings programs, the following three high
yield Savings Instruments: 

2'h YEAR INVESTMENT CEIlTIFICATE: The rale on Ihis cenificate is 
based on Ihe average yield on 2'h-year U.S. Trea ury Securities. The 
yield you receive Is tne prevailing rate during the period In which 
you purchase your cerlificate and will remain the Yme throughout 
the 2V1-year InveSlment period. This Certificate Is available with a 
$500 minimum deposit and is nOI aUlomalically renewable.' 

Rate effedlye Dec. 8lhrous" Dec. 11, 198112.70% 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE: For the short-term InveSlor, Six monlh Money Markel 
Cenlfiates are available in minimum denomlnalions of '10,000. The ral~ of reI urn 10 
the Investor Is determined by Ihe average auction rate on six-monlh U.S. Treasury Bills. 
Tne interest rate at which you purchase the Money Markel Certifiule is guaranteed for 
the entire six month inveslmenl period.' Now IUlomllkll1y renewlhIe. 

For the week of Dec. 15 Ihroulh Dec, 21 

Rate 11.845% 
Effectlvt AnnUlI YIeId"12.33S% 

(inveslment plus return on S10,000' $10,598.33 

Til-free All SAVERS CERTIFICATES: For the period of Octo bel 1,1981 
through December 31, 1982, tne 1-year All Savers Certificate will be 
issued in amounts of $500 and above . IntereSI 15 equal 10 70'10 of the 
~verage yield for 52-week U.S. Treasury Bills from thl' mOSI recent 
monthly auction. tnlerest is tax-free up to $1000 for individuals (S2000 for 
Joint returns).· .. 

For the period of No~, 30 throUlh Dec. lei,1981 8.34% 

·brly enc.\hmenl may fflUlt In I Jubilantl.1 penahy 

··Ufec1lve annUli yltld I! ba~ on rtlnvl!1tment of principii and ~"It"ft't' It M.IUrlly It Ihe P'("~ 
~n' rile , Howev~, thl! nte if, 5ubjec1lo chinle: II 'ehewal and the efft<11 ~~)'ou Will 
receive rNY be hl,he, Of lower dependlnl on the rite In efiKI 111M 'I~ )OU rt "V61 your 
prlnclpil.nd '~''''''. Th. ",.1. comPUled 00 .360 d.) )'" ftdt"I ... ullilon. prohlb1l Ih. 
compoundlnlollnl.,t>( , 

"·.<qul, .. O\\lbol.nllal penall, 10' wilhd,.wl 01 lund. plior 10 mOlu"I,. In add.'on, If ,h. e ... · 
1111<01. h ,edftmtd prior 10 mOlu"" or I( pu,th.~, bo,,_ ".'n" II Ih. 
Inlflftllhlrton becOft'tti li •• ~e , 

II IOWA STATE BANK 
11& TRUST COMPANY 
II 
II 

102 . Cllnlon I.' , Iowa City, IA 52240 319-338-3625 MEMBER FDtC 
Autobanks: 110 1st Avenue in Coralville' 
Keokuk t. & Highway 6 Bypass', and 325 S. Clinton in lowil City 
· l4 .101)1 ( O' .... f"~"1 a.nklnl Lot311onl, 

• 

[Scoreboard 
Track records 
World 1,1CIt .nd lleld .lCord .... during 1 
11IlI00I Min 
50 meters - 561 . James Sanlord. U.S., S 
5O-yard hurdles - 5 .98. Renaldo Nehemlal 
13. 
60 yards - 6.04 . Sianley Floyd . U.S .. Doll . 
3OOyltr~8 - 29.26. Terron Wrlghl. U S Blo 
1 
400 melers - 4596. Hanmul Weber. We 
5lndelllngen. Wasl Germany. Feb. 8. 
800 melers - 1,46.0. Sebasllan Coe. Engla 
feD 11 
1.000 yards - 204 9. Don Paige. U.S . N 
1.500 melelS ~ 3356 Eamonn Coghlan 
f.b 20. 
Mile - 3'506. Eamonn Coghlan . Ireland. : 
2.000 melers - 4.586. SIeve Scoll. U.S. l 
5.000 meier. - 13'204 Sulelman Nyambui 
feb 6 
polevaull- 18-8 ' " Thierry Vlgneron. 
18 snd Grenoble. France. Feb 22. 
lOI\ll jump - 27-10 , Ce,l Lewl •. U 5 .. 
20 
Trople jump - 56-9 ' •. Keith Connor. 
6OO·meler relay - 3 34 38. Wesl Germ 
Germany. Jan 30 
W_ 
60 yardS - 662. Alice Brown. US 
SO'meler hurdles - 674 Zolla 
france. Feb 2 I 
200 melers - 22 76. Jarmlla I\ratocl",,1 

400 melers ' 49 64 Jarmll. ",alOellV" 
Vienna. Austria. Jan 28 
2.000 mclers - 5'55 2 FranCie Lameu. U 
feb 21 . 
lwo miles - 938 1, F,ancle Lameu. US 
long lump - 22-2 •. Karin Haenel. 
fr~nce Feb 21 
640-ya,d relay - I 0899 . Tennes 
Cheeseborough Ernesllne Davis. Judith 
New yo,k . Feb. 27 

Odds 
RENO. Nev. (UPI) - Weekend (oolball 

odds .s posled Tuesday by Harrah's 
NFL 
San Franc,sco 
Dallas . 
Miami . 
Clnclnnah 
Denver 
NY Jels 
~Mnesota . 

PhII.delphla 
Delroll 
Net/England 
SealUe . 
Houston. . .............................. , ............ .. 
Washing Ion 
San Diego . 

College Bowl Gamea 

Holid., Bowl 
BYU 

Tongerln. Bowl 
So MIS. 

Sun 80wl 
Oklahoma 

Galor Bowl 
No C.rollna 

Llbtrl, 80t/1 
Chill Sl. ~ 

H"O'~Bowl M,. Stal. 
P"ch Bowl 
FlOflda 

Bluebonnel Bowl 
Mlchlg.n . 

Fillt. Bowl 
USC 

Calion Bowl 
Alab.ma 

ROM Bowl 
low . ...... 

Oronge Bowl 
Nebraska 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Larger 
Coke 

smaller price 

! ... 
· ~~4 

The 

\11----. = FIELD 
HOUSe 
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1..--[ SC_Oreboa __ rd_---l\ NFL berths to be decided Wednesday Night 
Track records 
World Ireck Ind "eld rlCord ... I during 1"1 
I .... M.n 
50 melers - 5 61 ,. Jame. Sanlord, U.S , San Diego, Feb, 20. 
SO-yard hurdles - 5,98 , Renaldo Nehemiah, U,S .. Toronto, Feb, 
13, 
60 yards - 8,04, Sianley Floyd , U.S" Dallas, Jan, 31 , 
:lOOyArds - 29.26. Terron Wrlghl, U,S Bloomlnglon, Mlnn" Feb, 

1 
400 melers - 45 96, Harimul Weber, Wesl Germany , 
Sindelfingen, Wesl Germany, feb 8. 
800 melers - 1.460, Sebasllan Coe. England, Coslord, England, 
Feb 11 
1,000 yards - 204 9, Don Paige, U,S • New York , Feb, 6, 
1.500 melers ~ 3 35 6, Eamonn Coghlan, Ireland, San Diego, 
Feb 20 
Mile - 3:50,6, Eamonn Coghlan Ireland, San Diego, Feb. 20. 
2,000 melers - 4 58 6, Sieve Scott . US" Louisville, Ky" Feb. 7, 
5,000 melers - 13'20.4, Sulelman Nyambul. Tanzania, New York , 
FeO 6 
Poievau lt - 18·8 ' •. Thierry Vigneron. France, Lyon. France, Jan, 
18 and Grenoble France. Feb 22 
LOOII lump - 27· 10 • Carl LewIs. U S .. Fon Worlh, Texas, Feb, 
20 
T"ple jump - 56·9 , Kellh Connor, Bnlaln. Delroll. March 14. 
6OO·meler relay 334 38. Wesl Germany, Dorlmund, WeSI 
Germany, Jan 30 
Women 
60 yards - 6 62, Alice Brown, US . Dallas, Jen 31 
5O·mele, hurdles - 6 74, Zol ,a B,elczyzk , Poland Grenoble, 
F,ance. Feb 21 
200 melers - 22 76 Jarmlla K,alochv,lova. Czechoslovakia. 
Vl4!nn6, Auslrla , Jan 28 
220 yards - 23 27. Chand ra Cheese borough, US" New York, 
Feb 27 

... ----------.. --.... 1 :lOO melers - 33 12, Merlene Olley Jamaica, Lincoln. Neb .. Feb, 

Iowa 
Back Packs 

$15 
able, light weight, Cordura 
old and Black, or a 'Variety 
her colors. Values to $21. 

n Winners may· 
t-shirts. 

n Reilly 
arcia Henderson 

ackie Regel 
ames Nelson 

henlhde 

Xmas lettering orders 
must be in by Dec . . 1. 

BANK 
ANY 

WS 

on to its regular 
g three high-

rate on Ihis certificate is 
Treasury Securilies, The 

the period in which 
same thrO\Jghout 

is available wilh a 
Iy renewable.· 

7 
400 melers - 49 64, Jarm,la Kralochvilova, Czechoslovakia, 
Vienna Auslr la, Jan 28 
2,000 melers - 6 '552, FranCie La,neu, U,S . Edmonlon, Alberta, 
Feb 21. 
Two m"es - 9,381 , FranCie Lameu , US ., New York. Feb, 27: 
Long ,ump _. 22·2 I, Karin Haenel , West Germany, Grenoble, 
F,ance, Feb 21 
640' yard relay - 1 08 99. Tennessee Sia le , Chandra 
Cheeseborough, Ernesllne Davis. Judllh Pollion. Sheryl Pernell. 
New York . Feb 27 

Odds 
RENO, Nev {UPII- Weekend loo/ball odd. and updated bowl 

oods as po"ed 1 \lesday by Harrah's !'.eno·1anoe Sports Book: 
NFl 
San francisco New Orleans 7 
Dallas '" , .............. " ......... " ... ~ "" ... " .... "" ....... " N,Y, Giants 3 
Miami ...... .... ............ . ... " ". Bullalo 2'h 
C,nelnnatl .... _ .... _ .. _................. ." .... ",Allan .. 1 
Denver .. " .... ... " ............... Chicago 3'h 
NV Jels .... " ............................................... Green Bay 3'~ 
Mlnnesola ... ..... ".. • ................. """.,, .... ,," Kansas Clly 3 
PMadelphla ..... _ •• _ ........................ .." .. . ", 51. Louis 7'~ 
Delro" .................................. ........ ", ...... Tampa Bay 5'h 
New England , ............ "............ . • _.. " .. Belllmore 6 
SeaUle .... .......... "" .. ... """" .. " ... " ... Cleveland 2 
HouSlon" ................................ " ...................... Pittsburgh 1 
Washlnglon .. .. .............. , ............... ""." Los Angeles 1 
San Diego . . .." ..................... " .... ,,'" Oakland 7 

Colleg. Bowl Glm •• 

Holiday Bowl 
8VU Washing Ion SI. 3'h 

Tlfl9O,lne Bowl 
So Miss ................................................ Missouri 2 

Sun Bowl 
Oklahoma . 

G.lor Bowl 
No Carolina . 

Lib«ly Bowl 
OhIO SL '. • ........ .. . 

H. o( ~~. BowL 
j M,. Stale 

P .. ,h Bowl 
Flo,ida 

Bluebonnel Bowl 

.. " ................................... HouSlon2·h 

" ...... """ ... ,, ................. Arkansas 4 '10 

....... Kansas 7 

.............................. West Virginia 7'h 

Michigan ..................................... " .. .. ..... UCLA 3 '~ 

Fleotl Bowl 
USC " .. " ................... . Penn 51 2'10 

c onon Bowl 
Alabama .• , • •••• . ........................... "", •• 1 ..... ... Texas 1 'h 

R ... Bowl 
Iowa .... ...... .. .,,' .... ". , " " ............ ............ Washington 3 

Or"'g. Bowl 
Nebraska ....... " ... " ............... ........... " ....... ,,"'" Clemson 3'h 

sugar Bowl 
Pllisburgh ..' ........... .. " ..... " ...... .. .......... Georgia E 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Larger 
Coke 

MEATBALLS 
ENDLESS LOVE 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
WARRIORS 

LION IN WINTER 
and Hundreds more 

295 
per day 

renlal special 

Pleasure 
Palace 
315 KirkWOOd 

The hneSI In gene,al and 
adull 'eleases 
Rentals & Sales 

I 
I ..... DIFFERENT 
; ~ A SPECIAL 

• - ~ EVERY 

: ~ FIELD HALF HOURI 

HOUSE ....... .., 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The National Football 
League regular season comes to an end this weekend 
with three division races still undecided and four 
playoff berths open. r NFL 

~ndup 10eDraWS Entering the final weekend. three division titles 
have been settled. Dallas. 12·3, is the NFC East 
champion. while San Francisco. 12·3. is the FC 
West champion. Cincinnati. 11-4. is the AFC entra l 
champion , 

Miami and Buffalo havE' clinched AFC playoff 
berths. but will decide the AFC title when they face 
each other Saturday. The winner is division cham
pion and lite loser is a wild-card club, 

has clinched a wiJd-card berth since only the New 
York Giants. 8-7. and Green Bay. 8-7. can lie them al 
9·7. Also the Eagles have a better common-ilpponent 
record than Green Bay /4-2 to 4-4 ). 

8:30 -11:00 pm 
Doors open at 7:30 223 E. Washington 

Coat Check Room Available 

AFC East 

The Giants can clinch a wild-card berth with a vic
tory over Dallas Saturday and a los by Green Bay to 
the Jets Sunday. 

The winner of the game between Miami. 10-4-1. 
and Buffalo. 10·5. on Saturday. will be division cham
pion on the basis of better overall record. The loser 
is a wild-card playoff entry. 

In case of a three-way tie at 9·7 between the 
Giants, Philadelphia and Green Bay. Philadelphia 
gets one wild card and the Giants the other ince 
they ha ve a better conference record than the 
Packers. 

COUPON SPECIAL 
NFC Central Today Only, Wednesday, December 16 The New York Jets. 9·5-1. can clinch their first 

playoff berth in 12 years by defeating Green Bay Sun
day. With a victory. the Jets also would be guaran
teed the home lield in the Dec. 27 wild-card playoff . 
If the Jets lose . they can still make it as a wild card 
if San Diego loses to Oakland Monday night. 

The winner of unday 's game between Tampa Bay 
and Detroit. both 8-7. is the division champion based 
on overall record. If Green Bay also fim he at 9-7, 
Tampa Bay has the edge because of a head-to-head 

r::.;~;.:;-.-:Pi~:-j;--w~;:~=l 
• IOWA CITY AeVere S CORALVILLE 1 AFC West 

Denver. 10·5. can cl inch the title with a victory 
over Chicago Sunday or if San Diego. 9-6. loses to 
Oakland . 7-8. Monday night. 

weep of Green Bay. Detroit has the advantage over 
Green Bay on a better division record (5-3 to 4-4 ). 
The Tampa Bay-Detroit loser can qualify for a wild 
card only if Green Bay and the Giants lose. 

I CALL ~."" , _ I CALL I 
1354-1552 , - •• 6I6Ia __ ~ 351-92821 
I 440 KImI_ ~ '-"__ . I Rff7 421 10lIl AN. I 

If Denver loses and San Diego wins , the Chargers 
are the division champions on the basis of a better 
division record (6-2 to 5·3) , 

If Denver does not win the division title. the only 
way the Broncos can be a wild card is if the Jets lose 
to Green Bay. 

Green Bay's only hope for a division title i to beat 
the Jet and then have Minnesota and Detroit tie. 
Green Bay will be a wild carn if the Packers beat the 
Jets and the Giants lose to Dallas or i{ they Win and 
both the Giants and Eagles win. 

i $2 Off 1 
I 16" Pizza I 

IC San Diego wins and the Jets lose. the Chargers 
sti ll carn a wild-card berth even if they do not win 
the division title. 

Minnesota's lone hot for a wild card is if the 7-8 
Vikings beat Kansas City and Green Bay. New York 
and Detroit all lose. 

I GOOd on delivery Wednesday. Dec HI only I 
• Hoi good "', pop coupon. I 
•1 One Coupon Pt< PoZZI I FC West 

NFC East 
Dallas is division champion and Philadelphia. 9-6. 

San FranciSCO. 12·3. is champion. Atlanta , 7-8, only 
has a shot at a Wild card If it defeats CinCinnati . With 
Green Bay. the Giants and Detroit all 10 ing. 

~c Se,.,.~ C~rll. On An Checkl J 
.---~---------------------------

Wed. 8:45 Thurs. 7 

Die'rich .. . Jewel DESIRE 
Ihtf: f ' iClna KJOI\ 
the Spinl~h border ,nd setllns 
up {onfjdence ",me ~llh • 
IIllve "_'an (Gary C~) 
In lh .. poU"hed rOfT\lnltc 
d,a ... dlrecred by h ank liar· 
"s' .nd pooduad by Ern" 
l "bllloCh. 

LGOkiog 
for a 
job? 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for enthusiastic people to fill the following 
positions: 

- Wire editor 
- Copy editors 
- Reporters 
- Photographers 
- Graphic artist 

Work for the Iowa Press Association's 1981 
Newspaper of the Year. Pick up your application in 
Room 111, Communications Center. 

presents IN CONCERT 
WED. DEC. 16 ONE NITE ONLYI 

New York City's Hottest Rockabilly Band 

~ * ~ * ~ .-
~ * 
~ .-
~ .-
~ * ~ .-
~ .-
~ .-
~ ~ 
~ .-
BUZZ andtheFL YERS 

"BUll Ind 11\0 FLYERS pt.y. OIWHU rocklbMIy 1",,1 gol.l"" ..... ,. .... cr ... d 10 Its , .... · .GuiIlrWor1cI. 
"SUD. 11001 wllh wit and Irony about love, helneches. dancing and h."lno lun ... ·Seott WIIItICe 
....... rthqU.K ••• cltemlnl. .• "·O.rdln Stlte Nile Lite 
"Tho look . .... nd Ind .tyte I. ounivliecl 10 pen ... lon by Bun & 1111 FIyer •. · .BIIi Mellrli .. 

SPECIAL GUEST: THE BUZZARDS 
100 Dr ... 1·10:30 

GET THERE EARLYI 
brain to rock 'n roll heavenl" 

• @®~~w n@W~G1 @J 
'jj' fj'~W&O ~&(fwD~":\. ~riif!:. 
[?)fj'&~(fU~ 

Spring Break in 

• 
lea 

Contest starts January 19. 

:*****************************************************: 
: : 
: ACROSS" Gather. au 7 ShondtsWlCe U Worn away : 
~ 1 Ha""anSwork seamstress • Medtumlora ~ ~~~abbr, .. 
~ .... U Actor Wilder medium _ L..,,,.,un .. 
• 4 Pennines, e.g. IS ShellSl capital I Cupid ralll<:olU. ror .. 
.. 8 -AltO. .. Does a ".rden 1. Swill"" hort "'-
• ClIlf. ....... ~ 
.. 12 KnlcksorNeu chore rhythm 31 June bull .. 
• 14 Anl/lelal 15 Himalayan 11 Lyrical J7 ScoIt JoplJn" .. 

track maker literature cre lion .. 
: 18 t~~~~ICkO! .. Cluckersand 1J Speculative 42 "With , blue .. *' 17 "The-'e scratchers phll~rS ribbon-" .. *' knows ... " : 87 KItchen 15 Wagner ... AnnOy .. 
... follower heroUlt 48 Cook .. 
~ KJpling .. 
.. 18 Staggering .. SUMysldeo! U Nigerian entry Jt *' II Actor'squest a bullfight native 51 nll5 might be .. 
• 21 Like arena U Threesome light .. 
.. Lovelace's DOWN ZS IdiotsOr 51 Obi • 
• lines catkins 52 City In PI. • *' 22 Parvenus 1 Halt Z7 Not- Sllntencl • ·1 24 Draw-OIl 2 Protagonist (mediocre) $4 Hoofwear • 

(aim) ! r!f:~:i : = 51 f=rSea :i 
21 A !ouncIerof bon Ina NIb 57 Division .... Dadaism S Glb ,... '"~ 
%7 Toadfish • Quack of a J2 Dormouse 58 Line.roof 
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Iowa's focus Lohaus, not Tigers 
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" H. Fo,,"t Woollret 
Anl,lInt Sporta Editor 

lowa 's basketball battle Friday night 
against Clemson turned into a secon
dary focus Tuesday during Coach Lule 
Olson 's press conference. The reason 
was the excitement caused by the ver
bal commitment of Brad Lohaus, the 7-
foot Arizona prep. to the Hawkeyes ' 
cage program. 

Although the Hawks ' first game in 
the Kettle Classic In Houston, Texas, 
will be their toughest of the season, 
anyone can understand why the ac
quisition oC a player such as Lohaus is 
big news. 

" BRAD HAS A chance to contribute 
right away," Iowa Coach Lute Olson 
said Tuesday. " Lohaus is a Hoot kid 
who could play forward . He has poten
tial to be as good as any big man in the 
country." 

Comparing Lohaus to other big men 
in college ba 11 . Olson said the Iowa 

recruit is much more mobile than 
Wichita State's 7-2 Greg Dreiling, who 
at one time considered playing with the 
Hawks. 

What Is Olson planning now that he 
has two 6-11 freshmen , Greg Stokes 
and Michael Payne. who are capable 
centers and a recruit considered one of 
the top four prep big men in the coun
try? The answer may 'just be the tallest 
Hawkeye line-up in the history of the 
program. 

Olson made it known the Iowa 
coaching staff doesn't "give playing 
time in people's living rooms." And 
while the coach is impressed with 
Lohaus. he added he wouldn't be able 
to tell just how much playing time the 
prep from Glendale. Ariz., would get 
until he stepped on the court next 
season. 

LOOKING TO THE future, however, 
Olson hinted at the possibility of uUllz
ing both Payne and Stokes as forwards. 
Payne definitely prefers to play at the 

Iowa's No.5 rating 
illusory despite wins ' 

Iowa 's basketball team is rated fifth 
in the nation, but it has been a tough 
road for the Hawks this season. Some 
wonder if the Hawks are really as good 
as their 5-0 record merits. 

Teams like Northern Illinois; 
Nebraska-Omaha, and Nortbern Iowa 
are not the most powerful teams in the 
nation , but the Hawks had troubles in 
subduing these opponents. All three 
teams jumped out to early leads over 
Iowa. only to have the Hawks come 
from behind to post what appears to be 
convincing wins. 

The fact is the Hawkeyes, outside of 
an occasional three to four minute 
spurt when things are going right, have 
looked sloppy in their ball-handling and 
passing. This could be attributed to the 
fact that Iowa Head Coach Lute Olson 
is playing with a basically young team. 
But what about veterans Kenny Arnold 
and Kevin Boyle? 

BOYLE HAS TO become more of a 
threat offensively. In past seasons he 
had people like Ronnie Lester, Vince 
Brookins and the twin towers, Steve 
Waite and Steve Krafcisin, to help 
provide points. Boyle has always taken 
the available shot, but he needs to look 
more for the shot this season to take 
the pressure olf Michael Payne on the 
inside. Boyle is hitting nearly 70 per
cent of his shots from the floor , and 
must make more use of his shooting 
eye for the Hawks to be a contender for 

I Sportsview 

Mike 
Condon 

the Big Ten tiUe. 
The real mystery is Arnold. He came 

into fal1 practice in better condition 
than in seasons past and looked im
pressive in fall drills. But as the season 
has progressed , his shooting has been 
ice cold. When Arnold is not hitting the 
perimeter jump shot, the opposing 
defenses can sag back into the middle 
and make it difficult to get the ball to 
Payne. 

If the track record holds true to 
form . Arnold 's shooting will come 
a round for the rugged Big Ten 
sched ule. and Boyle will come up with 
the clutch plays as he has done in the 
past. These faelors along with the an
ticipated return of Jerry Dennard to 
the line-up, should help to make the 
Hawks a strong contender for the title. 
But if Arnold's shooting continues to 
suffer. and Dennard is unable to come 
back. not even a great season from 
Boyle can keep the Hawks ahead of the 
likes of Minnesota and Indiana. 

Gopher eager Hall 
fights for eligibility 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI ) - Mark Hall, 

one of the University of Minnesota 's 
leading basketball players, has filed 
suit in federal court asking that the 
school let him enroll in a baccalaureate 
degree program so he can rejoin the 
team. 

The complaint, which Hall 's attorney 
filed Monday, asked the court for an in
junction to allow him to enroll for the 
winter quarter immediately in a 
program leading to a baccalaureate 
Hour-year ) degree so he can gain 
eligibili ty. 

Hall . 21 . a senior. said he was not 
told when he signed a letter of intent 

and enrolled at Minnesota that his 
basketball and scholastic career at the 
school would end after three years if he 
were not accepted for transfer into a 
baccalaurea te program. 

HALL SAID HE applied three times 
for admission to degree-granting 
programs, but was turned down - once 
by the General College and twice by 
the University Without Walls . Hall 's 
a tto rney. Albert Faulconer III , 
claim ed he wa s rejected partly 
because he is black. 

The heads of the General College and 
UWW said Hall did not meet the 
academic requirements for admission . 

Stones rock Fiesta Bowl turf 
TEMPE. Ariz. (UPI ) - The turf at 

Arizona State University's Sun Devil 
stadium will be in ideal condition Jan. 1 
for the Fiesta Bowl, despite having 
been trod by at least 10,000 RoIling 
Stones fans after their concert Sunday. 

"I think the field is baSically in good 
shape, considering the extent of the 
foot traffic," Dickerman said. "The 
tarpaulin was really a beneficial fac
tor." 

Frazier added. "Overall, I can truly 
say the field is in excellent shape." 

Bruce Skinner. executive director of 
the Fiesta BoWl. stressed he has no 
concern about the field . 

power forward spot, and has seen some 
action for the Hawks there this season 
when Stokes is in at center. 

Stokes and Payne are two 01 the 
Hawks' quickest players, according to 
Olson. Banking on his "very good 
touch " offensively and his "solid 
development" this season , Olson 
seemed confident Stokes could switch 
to forward . 

Although the Tigers have won five 
games. all of their victories have been 
at home .. Iowa, on the other hand , has 
proved it can win on the road with 
defeats over Marquette and Iowa 
State. 
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Not to burst the Hawks' bubble with 
commitments from recruits and Rose 
Bowl talk, but it shouldn 't be forgotten 
Iowa faces its stiffest challenge this 
season when it meets the Tigers. Clem
son is a 5-0 Atlantic Coast Conference 
team. 

Olson said Houston, the host team for 
the tournament, Is the classic favorite. 
The Cougars, with their run and gun 
type game. have averaged 105 points a 
contest thi s season . Predicting a 
Houston win over MiSSissippi State, 
Olson said either Iowa or Clemson 
would be able to hold the Cougars un
der 100 points in the classic final. 
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,Md., 324 Norlh Ha! 311·II'l "OUR BIGGEST CONCERN is that 

they' re an outstanding basketball 
team." Olson said . "They have good 
personnel. are well coached and have 
plhyed better competition than we 
have. " 

at 9 p.m. and will be televised by the 
Iowa TV Network. An Iowa win would 
give the Hawks a spot in the classic 
final to be played Saturday at 9 p.m. 
The championship game will not only 
be televised by Iowa stations, but will 
also be broadcast by ESPN. 
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Lunch-
Tenderloin w/fries 
Salad Bar (all you can eat) 

reg. $3.25 $2.50 
reg. $2.50 $1.99 

20 items or more 
Dinner-
12 oz Top Sirloin reg. $7.50 
8 oz Top Si rloi n reg. $5.95 
Alaskan King Crab legs reg. $8.25 

• other specials daily r 

$6.50 
$4.75 
$6.50 
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Monday thru Thursday 
Specials 

75¢ Highballs 
$1.50 Pitchers 
Mon. thru Thurs_ 4-7 pm 
FREE Popcorn 3-5 pm 

Large Screen T.V. 
No Cover or Hidden Charges 

Herr's & 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa Avenue 

TVtodav 
WEDNESDAY 
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MORNING 

5:00 _ [MAXi The Chrillmll 
M .. aenger 

5:30 .IMAX] MOVIE: 'Tht Fox' 
8.'CIO • ESPH sport. Clnt ... 
7:00 CI!I1.5.A.A. StnIor Bowl Soccer 

<:lillie from Tulll, OK 
7:30 . IMAXI MOVIE: 'Merch of IhI 

Wooden Sold",.' 
' :00 • MOVIE: 'Till. Lov. Of OlIn' 
8:00 GIl MOVIE: 'The 0h0It And M,., 

Muir' 
_IMAX] MOVIE: 'Quo VICIII ' 
II ESPN 8tHH1I Center 

10:00 • MOVIE: 'My F.vorlt. 

BrunI".' 
II '"' Davll Cup Flnlllfrom 
Cincinnati 
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Clwlstllll. 

I WKRP In CIncinnati 
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I Another Ute 
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WON Chk:~o, IL 

Don Dick erman , ASU 's head 
groundskeeper, and Herman Frazier, 
a istant athletic direc tor, both said 
Monday a protective tarpaulin laid 
over the field before the rock concert 
saved the field from damage. 

"We think (ASU) did a great job," 
Ski nn er sa id . • CONTINUOUS OAILYI: ShoWI Dally • 
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ATTENTION IOWA FANS 
Look whll's lull.lble for I IImlttclllme onlyl The most unique 
"Hawk" items ever designed. These wall plaques come in high 
luster gold & black with 3-dimensional football and raised letter
ing; great for hanging on walls, Comes with hide-away hangers 
on the back. If you are looking for a new "Hawk" item for your 
room or for a gift, here is the answer. (Allow 2 - 4 weeks for 
delivery. 

r-----------~--------------------, I PO LmERS, INC.; as] Ann St.; P .0.101 312; Niles, Ohio 44446 I 
I Please send me __ Fool!>." Plaques al $4.15 u . phd1.7! 1""1. & kdlna· I 
I PIe.se send me-_ -II: 1 PlllIllt' II SUS el. piu. '1.75 1""1. ' heIIn,. I 
I Plelse send me __ No. 1 Plnul only '1.50 III . lno pofI.' hell,.., I 
I TOIaI tnclated- Check or Money O,cIe<. ~ry no C.o .O.'. I 
I~~ I 
I ADOIIKS . I 
l~~~~~ __ ~ ______________________ J 

ttl.-J-19h : brooke shields 
~t~h~t~ martin hewitt 

~ie~ 
~'·i·~Tu·ilft'Ati'aiiI1 
~ . D_' NOW • · a-. . : [) aD: SHOWING : 
• • • • • • 

! BIDIW~; ~ 
: WALTER MAlfH'JJ :~~ ~fa!: 
: JACK LEMMON : WEEKDAYS 
• • • : 7:30 9:30 : 7:30 9:30 : 
t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I T_w COI.I-lOoCout 
J8Ck lenny Show 

ltoO Mlrcua Welby, III D. 
IMAXI MOVIE: 'CItherine • 

eomo.nX ... 
Il:rllltlv 

NT 88 Alllnt., OA 
NOAD MolIne, IL 
"UN Chrlatlan N.lwrIt 
USA HET USA N.Iwork 
ACSH AppeIIchian NIwII 
ESPH ItIOf\I Network 
NICK NlcI!eleodeon 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR 
SPECIAL PEOPLE 

today 
Red Skelton presents 

Freddy the Freeloaden 
Christmas Dinner 

9:150n HBO 
tomorrow 

"SCROOGE" 
7 pm on Cablevislon 10 

MR. KRUGER'S CHRISTMAS 
on Cablevision 17 

. , 

-WH 
'~I IBig 8,othO<1181g 81_1 0/ 
,JoIIn1On County) CI_klf. litH. COliN 
_ pooIlfon. <·yeor COl,...,. dog,.. n"d~ 
lOQuirod . ... ""IIClllonl "all_ II hem'l 
,fOIVIOOn Ccwnty Exl.noton 0I1Ic0. -
$17·2145. Filing _dllne. Jlnuary 
13, 12·1 Att 'IU 

charco. 

MtdIceI TlChnoIoglet ~ 

Mlnln Hell1h C."I" ha. pOll

Iiont IYlllablt 'Of Medica' 

Technologllt.lo Join our lelm of 
I pecl.lIle d health Clr, 

professlona'i Evening Ind night 

IMt •• vailable In modern ."d 

. utom.ted cUnlcal laboratory 

vrhk:h Includes. mlnl·lab In the 

Trauma O.plrlmln l Can
d,dOl" Ihould be ... SCP 
rlg" II,.d or ragllltV eligible 

We ofler an excellent benelit 

p'ogflm anCi talary com men· 

,urale _JIM experlenGe Plea .. 

Hnd rflUme or contact 

Mariln Health Cenler 
Personnel Oepanmenl 

2101 Courl Street 

SIOUX City, lowl 511().t 

Ph 17 12\ 27g·2482 

An Equal Opportunity Emplover 

TEMPORARY collective stall pOlt. 
lion VOlunleer Coordinator for 6 
monlns Expetlence With allern8t1 .... 
.ge,,,;,el ulllllJng \tolunl .. " Impor
lanl. e),pe:nenee woJl,ung With 
c~lecll'Jes deSIrable MUSt I)e 
,vallable 10f "",gular hour. 
tmlnlmum 30/ 'IIIIeek) For further .n· 
formation cell 337.U59 8am-tpm 
M.F Appltcallons due January 18 
Send leller ol application and 
resume to Free Mechell Chnlc P C 
Bo)( 11 70 Iowa C,ly Iowa 52244 A:I 
eqU11 opponunilY employer 12· 18 

AOYERTISING 
ASSISTANT 

The OMy Io'#llin display adve,ullng 
department has a position Optn lor 
.pnng s~melle, Hours 8am-111m 
dilly II you are on work-.ludy and 
are Intefelled, contact 01 adverlls
Ing manager Jim Leonard 201 
Communications Cenler 353-6201 

,·1 
l IUS dnver needed Transportallon 
'tor elderly Every other weekend 

Saturday and Sunday 8arn-04pm. No 
chaulleurs licenS8 needed Call 
351 · 1 720 tor Interview appOintment 

12·'8 

DO you have problems With 
~ asthma? We need VOlunteer. 15 

yeals old and older to partiCipate In 
a study testing Ihe affects of $1ft In· 
haled medlCatlO"S Will pay eK· 

t pens" IIlnteresl~ cII1356-04050 
'2· '8 

VOLUNTEERS With mild 10 
modVl'8te acne needed for a study 
to lellthe efficacy of an eKpenmen· 
tal a"!lblohc 10ti00 The stUdY Will 
run for 13 weeks stifling In January 
Nonlnvas,ve laboratory samples Will 
be obtaIned dUfIIlg the study and 
accepted subjects Wi ll be compen. 
sated Stnce.U medicatIOns will 
t'lavf to be SlOPped for 4 weeks. 
voluntee'$ are bemg recrUIted now 
It I"terestect ptease cllI the Oer4 
m8l01og, olhce 1356·22741 and ask 
lor Or Su,uss s sec:retlry (Must be 
Delweenlheloe13-35) 12-18 

PART-TlME COOk at Coral Oay eire 
Center 83Oam-lpm. M-F Pleasant 
WOtk lng cond,\lOns Begin. January 
Ca" Jan 354·5650 12· '6 

.ORK STUDY po,ltIOns Iyallable 
Library ManUSCript. Book Conser. 

Ion Aides Ire needed by Slite 
I tOflcal $oc;:lety FleXible hOUfS 
n '2 per w"'I. gOO<! IOCIII 
ary dependem on qualifications 

338·5471 '2· 17 

"UD teachIng anoclate 10 teach 
male genltatlfe<:lat elClm skflls to 
medlCll Sludenl&. You WIll alllf~ 
1\IIely be the person who eKamlnes 
and the person who is examined 
Commitment to educatIOn and Inter· 
personal skill, needed GOOd 
saJaryJplrt-Ilme work Call 353· 
6663 12·16 

lXP(~IENCED pan. I,m. dlroc.or 
lor lunlor and lenlo' high chu,ch 
youth groupl . 337· 4284. 12·18 

OUTRIACH CounSefor • worlC wltn , 
odole ... nll. Vo\I,h work .,. 
porlOflCO. d...,roo ",.,."iG 
Resume. 10 United Action tor Youth 
311 N Unn . lowl C'1)'52240 12·'8 

HELP o,h .. 1 help Ihtmlttves 
Peace Corpi seek. grads In ac· 
CO\,mtiOQ. home 8(; " math, nursing. 
ph,tlctlIhO<IPY. ICienc". 11*"01 
iG . OIher ~tI~1 Peacl Cor!," Coor· 
dlna.o,.353·8592 12·11 

PHOTO Models gOOd pat For In
terYlew/ lest call now 351-<4<423 12· 
16 

WORKWANTID 
UNDERQRADUAT~ lIudenl r.· 
qUires lUll I1me or part lime work 
Over Ihe Christmas holidays Dec 18 
• Jill 16 Con .... V'neenl. 35-1-0974 

12·17 

UPE""HCED all ",ound d,um· 
mer. lor grwp Of shows. vocals 
11.0 39605828 12·'6 

BUSINISS 
OPPORTUNITY 
I, bit computerl (32 bit dltl and 
logical Opet8!lon5.1 all language. 
PIICiG like In a bll Aher 6pm 338· 
9766 Pen. Compuler Sysleml. 1· 25 

INSTRUCTION 
~'TON PatternIng tlacher Use!. 
movement eltlcI81'\Cy education h 
Ist,ll you In dissolVing your ", . 
dlvlduli Pltt8f'" ollu"s ~ltenl , 
glyen to luch problem' a, back 0 
comlOft aftd head_cnes By ap· 
poltllmeOl For Inlorm.tlon 
t.1 A M,,,,,.lIr,. ~ S . 35'·1490 

2·2, 

WHO DOIS IT? 
"IPAIAI. OCd lobt don. chlaplyl 
Own..-I. renlefl. Hllerl 337.21&5 
"' .... ge • • Swllm 12-11 

MOVING ServIce - graduatt atu ~ 
dtoll w'lh plck ·up Low Ral .. Cell 
'or "limit • . Din 331·7127 12· 11 

WI .. OHAM WOOdt Furnlturl Shop 
IOf all your ' last mInute cUllom 
mldelurntlur. nieds 128·4737 

12·11 

UPQRAOI arbcl" .Iuden' Plpe,O 
etc . P,o,ullona, Editing Servlct -
fUI, ft!18btt , typIng rlferr.11 elll 
Rlchlrd. 338 3936 12·17 

INGAGIMINT ond wtddmg ,Ing.· 
other Cullom jewelry Cln Jull' 
Klllmln. I·1I484701 2" 8 

M~. l! 
pe'\ rt ,-. 
3J8.~ 

CHI" 
W .... 

HAND 
lnetp 
repar 
22 

LOC' ,M: , 
80' 1 

00 
TO 
DR 
1011 
10 j'Jl 

70" 

POltlcrlptl ..... ,"'. 

Person to c, 1I regarding 
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Hawks to have more fr 
By JlY Chrlll..,"" 
Sports Editor 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry plans to give 
hIs team more personal freedom than 
past Big Ten squads who have com
peted in the Rose Bowl , but if needed, 
th Hawkeyes will practice more than 
once a day. 

The Hawks, who face Washington in 
the Jan. 1 Rose Bowl, leave for 
Pasadena. Calif. , Sunday. 

"The players will have cars and vans 
and will be chauffeured in California;' 
Fry said. "When we practice, we will 
practice ha,rd. We hope to get most of 

New York 
contract 
signed 
by Guidry 

NEW YORK (UPI) . - Free agent 
Ron Guidry became the highest-paid 
pitcher in the history of the New York 
Yankees Tuesday by Signing a multi
year contract with the American 
League club for approximately $900,000 
per year. 

lthough no terms of the contract 
were revealed. it was believed that 
Guidry signed a guaranteed four-year 
contract. 

The 31·year·old Guidry. who played 
out his option with the Yankees this 
past season and tested the re-entry 
draft. signed what he thinks may be his 
last contract as an active player. The 
contract includes an option for a fifth 
year which the Yankees can buyout for 
$500 .000 . The left-hander also is 
believed to have' received a half
million dollar signing bonus. 

" I'M GLAD IT'S over." Guidry said. 
"Now I can get back to the thing I love 
most . my hunting. It interfered with 
my hunting. I've been hunting a lot 
longer than I've been playing 
baseball " 

John SchneIder, GUidry's agent and 
long-time friend from his hometown of 
Lafayette. La .. worked out tbe con
tract at a three-hour meeting with 
Yankee club owner George Steinbren
ner last F'nday night at the baseball 
meetings in Hollywood, Fla. Schneider 
flew back to Louisiana Saturday and 
reviewed the contract offer with 
Guidry. who gave his final approval. 

Guidry. who has pitched for the 
Yankees for the past five seasons, was 
drafted by 17 tcams in the re-entry 
draft. and Schneider said Houston. 
Kansas City and Oakland had made at
tractive offers for the lelt-hander. 
However. Guidry had indicated his 
desire to remain with the Yankees if a 
fair contract could be worked out and 
so talks WIth the other clubs never got 
by the preliminary stages, according to 
Schneider 

the fun things out of the way our first 
week. That way we will be able to con
centra te more on the game." 

IOWA IS THE first Big Ten team 
other than O~io State or Michigan to 
appear in the Rose Bowl since 1968. 
The coaches of those two schools, 
namely Michigan 's Bo Schembechler 
and former Ohio State Coach Woody 
Hayes. kept close account of their 
squads In California. 

That tactic apparently bas not helped 
. for the Big Ten in the Rose Bowl. The 

Pacific Ten has dominated the series 
the past 13 years, winning 10 of the 

games and losing three. 
Fry is laking a different approach. 

Although he will not allow players to be 
interviewed freely . he is going 10 
California with the "not a life or death 
situation ," attitude. 

"At this time. I have no plan of lock
ing them up in a monastery," he said. 
" But you have fo understand , I say that 
now. I have some real live wires on my 
football team. 

"THE TiliNG THAT bas been most 
effective to our team this year is a low
key approach. " he said. "Our guys 
don 't react well to pressure. I don't 

want all our players spending time 
talking to the media when they can be 
having fun ." 

Iowa has been established as a three
point favorite in the game. but Fry 
called Washington one of the best 
teams in the West. 

" It 's nearly unbeheveable." he said. 
" In the past five years. they have been 
in the Rose Bowl three times. Those 
two years they didn 't win the con
ference , they were runner-up. That in
dicates to me they have the strongest 
program in the West. We will be play
ing a quality football program." 

The Hawkeyes. allowed 16 Dractice 

United Press Int9mallonal 
MllwaukH center Harvey Catchlngl (42) picks 0" a rebound 81 Indiana'. Tom Owens allo Icrambles. 

Bucks led by Moncrief in win 
INDIANAPOLIS (uPI) - Sidney 

Moncrief scored a game-high 25 points. 
including two la yups that snuffed a 
brief Indiana rally, to lead Milwaukee 
to a 104-96 victory Tuesday night over 
the Pacers. 

Billy Knight eame off the bench to 
lead Indiana with 20 points. Johnny 
Davis was the only Pacer sta~ter to hit 
double figures . scoring 15 points. 
Junior Bridgeman scored 18 points to 
support Moncrief while Bob Lanier hit 

15. 
Former Indiana Hoosier standout 

Quinn Buckner put in 14 points to help 
the Bucks in their victory. Center Har
vey Catchings only managed four 
points for Milwaukee. 

In wha t could be a comeback year for 
George McGinnis. the Pacer scored 10 
points . McGinnis is a veteran who once 
played for the Washington Bullets. 

The only three point baskets in the 
game were recorded by Indiana 's 

Knight and Townsend . Slightly edgmg 
the Pacers in fouls , the Bucks were hit 
with 29 infractions. while Indiana com
mitted 25. 

Milwaukee led 27-25 after the first 
quarter and 52-48 at halftime. The 
Bucks extended their lead to a 79-73 
margin heading into the fourth period. 

Milwaukee leads the Central Divi
sion with a 17-6 record while Indiana is 
second at 12-11. 

..... ----J PLeNTY OF 
At last, a stereo component designed to 
improve the 2 weak links in every 
system-The source and the room. 

. 
: ~REE f}\RKING 

Since most shoppers want to take their 
time brousing for Christmas gifts, we 
offer you easy, free parking for as 
long as you need. Sycamore Mall 
merchants want you to relax, eat and 
shop at your leisure ... and have time 
for the children to visit Santa, That's 
Chris tmas shopping the way it 
should be. 

Highway 6 
at First Ave. 

AUDIO CONTROL 0520 EQUALIZER. 
$130. 

You know the symptoms-Bass that sounds Iikt1 an 
elephant wading thru mud, or a classical record where 
the strings sound like electric guitars. A good equalizer, 
with its precise tone control, can both improve your 
speakers response in your listening room, and allow you 
to change the tonal balance of any recording to suit your 
ears. THE AUDIO CONTROL DSlO EQUALIZER Is that 
kind of eq\lillizer. 

And have we got a deal for youl FREE, with any 
equalizer purchased until Christmas, we will measure the 
frequency response of your speaker in your room. This 
real-time analYSis is worth $50 and it's yours free, for 
Christmas. 

NEW LOCATION 
321 S, Gilbert 

Hours: 12-5:30 
Mon. & Thurs. iii 9 pm 

338-9383 
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om at bowl 
days before the game, will begin drills 
today. But Fry said 16 players will 
miss Wednesday 's practice becau e of 
schedule conflicts with finals . Another 
21 will be absent from a Thursday ses
sion. and 14 will be missing from Fri
day 's practice. Saturday will be the 
first time the entire team will be 
available for practice. 

"IF I FEEL WE are not in top 
physica l condition when we leave Sun
day. we will take off some of our 
events that are planned in California 
and go with two practices a day. It will 
be like the start of fall drills all over." 

Iowa is allowed to suit up 95 playen 
for the game, and can take up to III 
team members to California. Fry said 
Iowa is planning to take 105 players. 11· 
eluding redshirted players Lon OlejDic· 
zak. J.C. Love-Jordan and Marty Bill. 

Injuried center Dave Oakes should 
be 100 percent for the game, but center 
Joel Hilgenberg will play with a splint 
on his thumb. Tackle Bruce Kittle is 
till questionable for the game. 

"I think we Will be prepared to 
play." Fry said . "Physically, we will 
be ready. Mentally. we're justthanklul 
to be here." 

UI offers Fry 
$10,000 raise, 
new contract . 
By Betsy Anderson 
Staff Writer 

Hayden Fry was given a $10 ,000 
salary increase Tuesday by the Iowa 
Board in Control of Athletics. lifting 
the third-year football coach 's base 
pay to $65 ,000. 

The board also voted to extend the 
remaining two years of Fry's contract 
by eight years beginning Jan. I. 1982. 

Bump Elliott, men's alhletic direc
tor. said the move was an expression of 
appreCiation to the football coaches 
and staff for lh great job they have 
done. "We want to create a sense of 
security for Fry and his stafr." he said. 

REGARDING THE ASSISTANT 
football coaches. the board passed a 
motion to give Elltatt the authority to 
negotiate their contracts and salaries 
using the prinCiples that apply to other 
staff increases as they occur during the 
fiscal year. 

"Fry wants to keep continuity in the 
program." Elliott said. "and this gives 
us the opportunity to help keep some 
continuity In the staff and be com· 
petlttve (with other UniversitIes I." 

The board also made the re Ignation 
af Head Tennis Coach John Winnie of
ficial as they pas ed a motion to accept 
Assistant Coach Steve Houghton as 
Iowa 's new head coach beginnmg in 
January. 

Houghton captained the temns team 
at Iowa his enior year and has been 
the assistant tennis coach mce 1971. 
He is also currently employed part
time with the College of Busine s Ad
mini trallon 

Robert Ray. staff commIttee chair. 
recommended to the board that the 
position be continued on a part·time 
basis as Winnie's is now. 

THE COMMITTEE ALSO 

recommended his salary be set lat 
$19.000. with $10.000 to be paid by !he 
College of Business Administration and 
the remainder by the athletic depart
ment. 

Ray. Iowa's representative al BiC 
Ten conference meetings. said a mo
tion was brought before the conference 
earher this year by the schools' 
trainer and team phySiCians to limit 
cheerleader pyramids to two tiers. The 
molion. which pas ed. was recommen· 
ded to avoid complications regarding 
Itabillt~ lor injuries. Ray also said the 
use of mtni-trampolines at all Big Ten 
athletic competition would be banned. 

During one building session this fall. 
an Iowa cheerleader did sustain in· 
june after a member fell on her wilen 
the pyramid collapsed 

ince this IS the fIrst full year the 
athletic department has been responsi· 
ble for the cheerleaders. Heininger 
saId the~ (the athletic adminislratorsJ 
were unsure how to handle the medical 
bill she sustained 

CO CRR ING BIG TEN enforce
ment. Heminger saId a director or ad· 
mimstratlve repre entative from one 
01 the other conference schools would 
have 10 report seeing the Iowa 
cheerleaders building a pyramid at a 
conlerence game and then send a 
report to Ihe Big Ten office. 

" Word would ('ome down from Ihe 
Big Ten office citing the rule violation 
'before ani' acllon would be taken." he 
contmued' So tar no orficlal word has 
lJ<Ien recell'ed 

Heininger sa id pyramids have ' 
always been something Iowa has done 
Slnl'e they have had a big cheer squad. 
H(' .,aid the re8110n for lhe aCCident Illi$ 
fall was a result of putting a girl. not 
USN to It. in the top position. He also 
Ihmks Ihere are two other conferenee 
sl'hools that are not followmg the rule 

IOWA BOOK will be 
buying back those 

old text books' 
thru Friday 

Dec. 16, 17 & 18 
9 am-5 pm 

Classified Ads 
in The Daily Iowan 

"When your love of music makes mediocre stereo com pone nels 
simply unacceplable." 

I...,. a •• 1e " Sappll 
OPEN SUNDAYS 12-4 UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

• 

Downtown Across from the Old Caplto1 
O~n 9:CJ0.8:1IO M·F, 9:00-5:110 511., 12:00.5:00 Sun. 

Stilt a dime 
e 1981 Student Publications Inc 

J I 

ICily d 
Iy M.rthe Manlkl. 
SlIftWriter 

In an eflort to r('vi ta liz 
Iowa City , the Iowa City 
year authorized more than $3 mil 
industrial revenue bonds for 
cia!. industrial and - lor the first 
- residential development. 

City councilors agree that 
bonds in 1981. Ihe second 1:0011~eCUI 
year. was a positive move in 
bonds helped finance much of 
cent development of downtown 
City. 

Bonds have been used for the 

Polis 
crac 
on 

the Polish Catholic Church 
si lence Wednesday and conderrmed] 
excesses of martial law 
moved swiftly to crush a cru 
position. storming strike·bound 
lones. arresting workers and 
the union stronghold of 

.. All ja i1s and pri ons in the 
region are fUll. " the aide of one 
officer saId. a('cording to reporls 
Poland 

Conflicting reports of casualties 
ped through censorship In Paris, 
leader Edmond Maire ~aid 
ficials told him that nine 1lIm'k",'d 

been killed in clashes around 
Other diplomats. quoted in 

Austria. said they had no 
deaths but were told tha t 
workers had been Injured in con 
tlons with troops firing tear gas 
warning shots into the air. 

countries were called in WCi:lne:sdal 
Polish Finance MinI ter 
Krzak . who requested an 
$350 million loan by next week 
inlerest payments due Jmmedia 

America 

1 ~~~~!"W",' 
'r Thousands in New York 

Chicago. home of the largest 
populatiolls outside Warsaw , 
Wednesday to denounce the 
government's crackdown on 

About 1.600 chanting, 
protesters. including a small 
fired air traffic controllers, 

, side the United Nations to 
imposition of martial law 

The demonstrators waved 
American flags and chanted 
Poland! Ru sia Hands Off!" 
parade of speakers denounced 
Soviet Union and the Polish 
ment. 

About 5,000 people in Chicago, 
t of the country 's largest Polish 

munity, crowded Daley Plaza to 
to Gov. James R. Thompson. 
Jane M. Byrne and Poli h 
terly attack Soviet nl4>lrvp,1I11\1 

POland. 
Radio Free Europe tape 

BOyle 
B, Karin HerIot 
Stiff Writer 

The Rev. John Boyle. director 
UI School of Religion. said he 
stUdents change in the "".rlo,·J>'" 
he has spent teaching 
dalned a Roman Catholic 

"Today you have people 
rtUgion, but not in re1 1201~S 
tions. It 's more of a cha 
rtUgion. " 

Students are beginning to have 
connections or no connections 
with Institutions, according to 

Boyle observed the 25th 
of his ordinallon WeI!ne!tday 
priesthood ha not been 
traditional rvice. 

" My aclivlLles as a priest 




